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[ knew not, T, what weapon he chose,
What chief he followed. What badge be bore;
Enough that in the front of foes
llis country’s b ue great coat be wore:
The blue great coat, the sky-blue Boat)
The old blue eoat the soldier wore.
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When I saw the old blueeoat he wore:
The blue great coat, the sky-blue eoat,
The old blue eoat the soldier wore.
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That the coat is mail the soldier wore:
The blue great cent, the rky-blue coat,
The old blue coat the soldier wore.
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ment like this ever since 1 set foot in this
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The American House having been Repaired and
’•novated while closed to the public, is now re
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annoyed by

fatt*H.

land of despotism.

wav.

The sentry whispered a few words in
bis ear.
*•
You roust pass the night in the guard
house!” said the officer turning to me.
l’shaw !” said I; “you are only jesting. Come, what is the fine ?”
How long have you been in Prussia ?
asked the officer.
About eight months,” I answered.
And have you yet to discover that
the officers of justico in this country are
not in the habit of jesting with affairs of
state ?”
V Oh, then, smoking a cigar in the
street is an affair of state in Prussia, is
it?” said 1, in an ironical tone.
The officer frowned, aud bit his lips,
but made no reply.
It 6 reacucu me

guaruiiuune
not in there !" said

hi

niieuvu.

1,

as my
conductor threw open the door of a damp
filthy cell.
••
Enter!” was his stern response.
1 did so, and was left there to pass the
night alone as best 1 might.
Early the next morning, I was marched off to the police office, aud found myself among a crowd of miserable wretches
who had been arrested during the night
for various crimes, und were now huddled
together here to await an examination.—
As I was tlic only well-dressed gentleman
of the party, and had been brought here
lor a slight irregularity, l mtnrally expected my turn would come first.
1 was mistaken. Perhaps the design
of the authorities was to huinblo me still
more; at all events, one after another of
my companions in mist ry we e led off and
disposed of, till 1 remained alone. 1 was
vexed, and lit the same time alarmed.—
Perhaps the whole affair was going to
turn out a good deal more serious than 1
had supposed possible—in fact, it already
had done so—and [ might be far from
through with it yet. 1 had commuted
no crime, it is true; in
fact, 1 had done
nothing to merit the disgrace aud punishment 1 had already received ; but 1 knew
enough of the arbitrary power of despetism to make me feel not a little concerned, and to regret in some measure my
hasty and passionate words.
At length 1 was summoned into a small
narrow room, divided by a bar, behind
which sat a man with one eye, a large
scar across bis left cheek, and whose sardonic expression of countenance would
certainly have kept me from selecting hint
With his one eye
for a boon compnnion.
he took a quick, sharp survey of my face
and person, und then, in a squeaking
voice, demanded my name.
••
Itichurd Bcresford.”
lie turned and fumbled over a pile of
papers, UHd at length drew out one whioh
t recognised as my passport.
Hum ! an Englishman !” he muttered, with an expression which showed be
had no liking for the nation.
lie then referred to a large book which
lay on the desk beside him, und, after examining it for a few minutes, said, in the
same squeaking voice :
This matter is serious, and must be
decided by higher authority.”
And all this grows out of simply
smoking a cigar in the street, does it ?”
said 1, in a tone that betrayed some of
the irritation that 1 felt.
“You will sec sir!” was the short,
surly rejoinder of the one-eyed functionary, who held the office ot inspector of

police.
1 could

not resist the

reply, notwithstanding

do

me more

hurt than

temptation of a
1 knew it would

good.

either be furnished with

something

to eat

to procure it myself, lor 1
have no desire to be starved to death for

permitted

nothing.”

To this the inspector did not
descend to reply, but taking up
kl.anlr

lm

fillorl it. nut find

even cona

printed

htiiult'il

it

tn

who immediately
tapped me on the shoulder and told me !
We left the room by
to lollow him.
door opposite to the one by which we en-1
tered.
Hearing a step behind me, I
looked back, and discovered a soldier
with a musket, following just a pace behind me. For the first time I really
trembled. All this caution and care
my conductor

or

guard,

aj

must

mean

something; perhaps 1

was

about to be immured iu a dungeon. 1
had not done anything—but what of that ?
I was in the power of men who might
deal harshly with me, and what redress
would I hare ? what means of escape
Irom their clutches? 1 might be missed
aud eventually be inquired about, but iu
the meantime l might also die in a dunPolitically speaking, the English
geon.
government was bound to see me have
for a
my rights: but getting redress
interference
wrong through government
is a slow process at best, and I was not
in the least consoled by thinking of it at
that time.

After being led through a long, narrow
into another
passage, 1 was conducted
small, dingy room, upon the door ol which
waa

of Arresta."
men. two of
at desks behind a bar, and

painted, “Department

Io this apartment

were

throe

them writing
the third, a little, grim old man, was
busily poring over what appeared to be
This third personan official document.

age, who

waa

the

*'

me, fixed his eyes on that.

What is your name?”

was

bis first

question.
“

Richard Beresford.”

Your country 7”
II

England,”

Your age ?”
••

Twenty*six.”
Your profession,

or occupation ?”
Gentleman.’'
Wbat dq you mean by gentleman ?"
and he peered sharply at me over bis
"

spectacles.
I was tempted

to reply by asking if
such personages in Prussia;
refrained, knowing that any sharp
answer would react upon myself.

there
Dut 1

were no

.WWW!
iii

tsar

.ungiaim,

»

x oaiu,

is

iu

a

vcrj

vitii

person of good
family and education, who his the means
to live without following any particular
business.”
Ah—I sec !” he rejoined with a
Have you
sneer; “a rich do-nothing!
parents ?”
I have.
Where does your father live ?”
*•
On his estate, a few miles Irom LonIon.”
“
What is his badness ?"
He is a baronet, and lives on bis income.”
A gentleman, too, eh ?”
••
Yes, sir.”
And your mother ?”
She of course is a lady !” said 1,
tone,”

“«

gentleman

a

pretty emphatically.
"Umpb? Well, sir, how long have

you been in Paursia ?”
About eight mouths.”
'•
Whero have you been since entering
this kingdom?”
1 named the places I had visited in
order.
regular
••
You mention Dessau.” he said, referring to his book: ''when were you
theic ?”
••
Lad month.”
'•
How long were you there?”
l do not remember the number of

j

The Influence of the Newspaper.
We said something a few dayasiuoe on
the influence of the newspaper in the
family, especially in the diffusion of
knowledge among its members, io adding
lo their social pleasure, and as
tending to
produce an honorable self-respect. Today, we would speak of the influence of
the newspaper upon the pnblic interests
of the locality where it is published,
particularly in a business aspect. That a
has
a
diroet
influence for good
newspaper
in this respect, we are confldeut, and
yet
too few regard it in this
light. They
take the paper for its general news, to
learn the state of the maikets abroad.the
price of stocks in New York, or to bo
posted as to wbat the officials at Washington arc doing, whether the Foniuns are

to succeed, or Maxamilian can bold
go there I Take my advice, young man, likely
his throne. Such persons think but little
and
in
close
Prussia,
keep your tongue
leave the kingdom as soon as you can !” of a home paper. Be its editorials ever
I did; and if ever they catch me in so well written, the selections ever so exthat region again, tho thieves shall have cellent, or the telegrams the same as the
the libei ty to rob me of another thousand metropolitan journals, still they cannot
consider the home paper of any account,
pounds!”
“Give us a Boston, New York, PhiladelCost of the War.
phia or New Orleans paper,” say they,
We quoted last week from the Chicago “there is something in them; but this
Tribune, which is making the most valu- little seven by nine sheet, published heie
able contributions to the history of the in-, why that’s nothing.” And then
add : “Yes, I suppose I must take
war, some statistics of the blood that was they
shed in the closing campaigns of the war. it to help the publisher, as ho is one of
We are now enabled,ou the same authori- iU' folks, and a clever fellow,r &c.
We hold that this is not the
right way
ty, to give an account of the treasure
to look at the subject.
This regarding
national
in
the
for
our
expended
struggle
existence,
I he public debt on the 1st ot the newspaper as a kind of necessary
July, 1801, and annually at the sane' evil, something to be endured rather thau
date up to last July, was, successively : I valued for its worth,and considering what
is given for subscription or for advertis•90,867,828; $514,211,371;
793,181; $1,740,690,480; $2,757,253,- ing as so much given in charity. Thia
275. Tue receipts for the corresponding we say is not the way to consider the
dates were; $51,935,720; $112,687,290 subject. The newspaper should be re$204,626,771; $309,500,000 (known and garded as tending to the advancement of
the business interests of the place where
estimated). The difference is $3,496,002,781. which, diminished by the old it is published, this it does by keeping
debt and lour years' interest thereon, and the place before the public; by setting
the ordinary expenses of Government forth in its advertising deDariment and
which would have been independent ol other ways, that certain kinds of business
the war, becomes $3,098,123,078. This are carried on, that it has monied instituamount is likely to be swelled still fur- tions, men of wealth, of enterprise and
By notices of its citiseus ; by
ther by the continuance of expenditures skill.
that properly uttach to the war, and in statements of houses built and vessels
round numbers the cost of putting down launched ; by references to the products
the slaveholders' rebellion is estimated at of mechanical skill produced.to its means
$3,350,000,000. Peace at first brought of education, its moral and social instituattains distinction abroad,
tions, the
only an increase of outb-y, in the muster- and which plaae
but for the fuct of the newsof
the
multitude
their
out
of
soldiers,
ing
and the
of paper, it would not, to any considerable

$1,09",.1

transportation borne,

paymeut

the balance of bounties which then be- extent.
The influence of the
came due.
When our armies began to be
newspaper is not
disbanded, not less than one mi lion confined at hotne. It goes ubroad, has a
place in reading-rooms and hotels in di
seventy-fire thousand men were on the taut
localities. It thus comes before the
pay-rolls. Of these 850,000 have alnotice of business men of those
localities
ready been mustered out, or ordered to
he. The reduction will continue till only they read it ; its name becomes familiar
to them, as also the kinds of business
150,000 remain, of whom three-filths will
carried on. They frequently ask about
probably he blacks As one-seventh of these
things with those hailing from the
the army, so about one-tenth of the navy
days.”
vriil be retained in commission. T. e com- locality, and if they do not visit it per"
I will tell you, then—five. You
in time bring about business
parative expenses of the two Depart- sonally, yet
•topped at the White Hotse, a not over- ments for the lour vear have been : War, relations with its merchants, traders and
rospectable inn. You rose late, and went $2,650,000,000, of'which $1,400,000,000 others.
The newspaper gives the town in which
to bed late, and you spent your tunc iu
belong to the Quartermaster’s Departrambling about in an idle way—smoking ment; Navy, $350,000,000. The Fol- j it is published, a reputation abroad, in
cigars, and sometimes swearing at things lowing estimates are given of the current inducing individuals to visit the place for
that did not please you. You see we annual
e
or to
engage in trade, who
expanses of Government hcreaf- , nplovmcnt
have it all down here,” he added, tapping ter :
eventually become permanent residents,
the book. “Now, then you left Dessau F„r tho War Dcpirtment.$!00,000,OCt! thus adding to the available
property of
Fur lha Nsvj Department.Ct/ ue u 0 the
and went to Wittemburg.”
its wealth and prosperity.
place,
By
For interest on tire public debt.155,000,000
l did.”
the value of the
For civil service, pensions, Indians.. .61,000,000 enhancing
property in
the neighborhood, as well as
How long were you there ?”
giving the
"
A week or two.”
Total.$311,000,000 place in which it is published, an
import"
ance abroad, the
A vague, uusatisfactory answer !—
newspaper benefits the
Try
Again.
and
one
were
there
two
weeks
You
just
property holders, as well as the business
It is pleasant to see bow cheerfully men of the place, ia no inconsiderable
day ! Well, what did you do there ?
About the same as at Dessau."
Hence instead of
Capt. Anderson writes, and Mr. Field degree.
regarding
What did you do there different from talks, and the Company rcseives upon the what is paid to the publishing office, as a
Atlantic
of
the
new
next
Cable
other
where
in
it
subject
any
place
you stopped
charity, should be considered as a bur'this kingdom ?”
year. Ocean cable* cost money. If the ness transaction, the subscriber receiving
l do not remember.”
good public will only raise one or two in turn not only a personal equivalent
No? then your memory is not worth millions of dollars more they shall have but an important public advantage. There
much. I will tell you. You purchastd their cable. A new one can hardly be is no mistake about it; it is true, as has
half a million of been said by some one, that “a
a diamond of a small, dark man, for less made for less than
good lookthan its real value."
pounds. Hut for that the proposition is ing, thriving newspaper helps to sell
I started with surprise. Was every to depend upou the profits of a success in properly, give character to tue locality,
movement, every act, I might almost say laying it. A million or so only is needed and is in all respects a desirable publie
We can not help convenience.”
every thought of mine, since entering the for current expenses.
confines of Prussia, known to the police ? feeling in the matter of the cable as we
True the locul paper may not
equal
do about the Hoosic tunnel, that it will the metropolitan journals in size, tn the
It seemed so.
this
be
If
not
Comnumber of correspond nts, or in the
by
“put through.”
Why did you purchase that diamoud
for less than its rearvalue?” pursued my pany and t lis route, then by others, the amount of local news, yet it is not therework will surely he done.
fore to be cast aside us ol in
inquisitor.
consequence.
it i« tin O'lvtr
tu.lr In >n..bA
The same spirit animati s the Arctic R
Because the owner offered to sell it
the
It
stimulated
■t that tempting price,” I answered, won- explorers.
exploration good newspaper, but vastly easier when
of the Nile until its sources were discov- it lias a large and liberal
dering what was to grow oat of this.
support, enabThe owner, you say ! how did you ered ; and no failure no eternal ice, uo ling the proprietor to make outlays iu
fate of Franklin or Kune can dishearten improvements, for news items, and edito1 supposed, of course, that it belong- the genius of Arctic discovery. Captain rial assistance. If you would have a
ed to the man that sold it."
Hull, whose bork, published a lew months good readable paper, it must bare a gen••
sineo, is acknowledged, by the most com- erous support. The community among
Rightfully ?”
Yes, sir.”
petent foreign and domestic critics, to be whom it is published should consider it aa
Then why did you suppose he w ould one of the most truly interesting and an important institution of the
place, ona
valuable in the Arctic literature, is al- that cannot Le
tell it under its teal worth ?”
with without
dispensed
Because, as be said, he was anxious ready lar up once more among the frozen public loss.
«cas.
And Dr. Peterman, a well-known
to raise ready money.”
ll 'garded iu the aspect which we have
Did you not thiuk the diamond was German geographer, is endeavoring to now considered it,
subscriptions will be
arrange a new expedition upon a new
stolen ?”
given heartily to the newspaper, and with
I had no reason to think so from the theory. He is confide it that the influ- the conviction that, aside from the
pleaaprice. It is natural for persons to offer ence of the Gulf Stream extends into the ure which its reading affords, the pcraonal
lewels, or anything eise, in fact, for less polar waters between Nova Zambia and satisfaction derived from perusing its colthan their real value, when anxious for Spitxbergen. Dr. Peterman offers a large umns, that it is a souree ot
power, and a
ready money.”
premium to sdlors to engage in the voy- means of advancing the best interest! of
It
is
even
to
test
his
sell
for less age
Y'es, and a thief will
theory.
report- the place.—Ex.
ed that an English steamer is chartered
than the real owner.”
for the purpose, and will sail from FlamUndoubtedly, sir.”
Indian Eloquence.—We have often
Yuu only paid three-tourths of the merfest along the eastern shore of Spitsread pathetic speeches ol Indian Warriif
as
and
fur
as
Gillworth of that diamond ; this should have bergen,
pract cable,
ors. but have sf.cn nothing more
of Hamburg
The merchants
touching
made you suspicious, in fact, you were! island.
than the following, by a Cainunche chic*
You believed that diamond to havo been have suhscribcd a large part of the
at the recent Council at Furt Smith, aditolcn, if you did not indeed know it!— money ; and should the experiment prove
dressed to Col. Soils ;—
\nd you were right. It was atolcn. It the soundness of Dr. Peterinann's beliefs
“Brother, ny shirt, you see, is all in
eelougs to a set owned by Count Ester- large and important expedition will doubtrags. When l return to my tribe and
now ?”
Where
is
it
less
follow.
kaiy.
to them—‘1 have beeu
among friends,'
We record such facts with sympathy say
1 produced it, with a good deal of
will not believe me, rl 1 return in
they
The
earth
was
to
tremulous misgiving. It had cost me a and admiration.
given
this ragged shirt. My wife and daughter
thousand pounds—a good deal too much man to subdue, and neither tropic heut,
will ask ‘Where is the eilicoyonr friends
The little, grim ugly old man nor polar cold, nor the waves of the sea.
to lose.
?' Brothor, what shall 1 say
took it, and examined it wi.h avaricious nor the sand of the desert, can de.er him gave you
when I return to my people?"
this
about
from his destiny. The stout old Jiritish
syce.
The answer to this is said to have been
Of oourae, this having been atolen, is seaman, Sir Humphrey Gilbert, sailed
as satisfactory as the appeal waa eharaeforfeited,” he aatd. “The only queation away to the North Pole three centurie.teristic of the real Indian of the Wait.
never
heard
of
was
Put
as
the
more.
whether
and
receiver, ought ago,
Is,
you,
V
—w—
not to be held equally guilty with the he said that a man was as near to heaven
WThe horse ia not an afaetioaale anthief, who has already been apprehended on the sea is on the land. That ia the
tried and condemned. All things con- spirit whieh ennobles human nature, and imal ; ho don't seem to aare abant bia
sidered, however, I have deoided to let aotvM all tha aeerets of the globe.—Har- master much. We have seen o*e attachtd to a wagon, though
yoi gc. You aro fined five dollars for ftr't
_

“•Well,” said I, “if 1 am to be kept
in durance much longer, 1 hope 1 shall

or

place, did not deign to lift his eyes from smoking in the street. Pay that, strand
the manuscript in bis hand for even so
go, and beware how you again fall into
much as a glance at my interior self, but the hands of our
police.”
kept on reading, and occasionally making
And am 1 to lose my diamond and
notes tor more than an hour, after which the thousand
pounds i paid for it ?” said
he got up and went out, and was gone at I,
scarcely able to keep down my anger.
least two hours more, I being all this
You may thank me, sir, that you get
time kept standing and waiting in the off thus
easily tinder the circumstances !”
most anxious suspense.
In Prussia, how* said the old
man, throwing up his spectaever, a prisoner can wait—who cares?
cles.
At last the little, grim old man came
“This matter shall not rest here,
shuffling back to his place; and, having though !” said I, as I laid down my fine
adjusted bis spectacles, signified that be and turned to go.
was ready for any new oase, which in this
“
No threats to the officers o( this govInstanoe happened to be mine.
ernment, if you please I” said the grim
The prisoner will step up close to the old man, with a look that made
my flesh
bar,” he said, in a oracked and grating creep ; “or you pass from here to a duntone.
geon at once I You have already said
I obeyed the order, and found my face
since your arrest tc put you where
enough
■bout two feet from his.
He opened a
your friends could not find you ; and if I
large book, and, after one sharp glance at hear another word of insolence you shall
"

Forward ! march !" said the sentry,
indicating with his musket the way I was
to go.
'*
Take me to your superior, then, and
let me settle this matter at once !” said
I, with an air, supposing the whole thing
would result in a pretty round fine.
The sentry called the officer of the
who met me with a civil bow.
guard,
••
Fined for smoking in the street, I
suppose,” I said, ia a sort of explanatory
••

Surely
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An Interesting Interview with

litbm of Wo1 Kreedim-n, ami to tlio scope
lift onnsd(|uenres of the ('ircnlar No. to.
mil Genera! Orth n» N'n. 145. frntu the Ail
i'ltant ieneral’s Depart meat, relatne to
tuul
I abandoned lands in Sonth
other Southern States.
I'he examination
of these objists, it is understood, it to he 5
eont’mueiMit niioWor inteiN iew.
The President said—We must he practical. and come up to surrounding circum-

I

Premiums

Teatjfiters' Convention.

Awarded

by

—~

—r-.'

——

Tho Groat Firo in Belfast.

the

hast TbmvJay.tlic I'.’tJi, the city of Pel*
vis of this County and
Tito
Ihst
nt
Convention!
a
to
hold
wagvisited by ftegrehtrst conflagrnlioi
canitv.
nropnse
Judge Wardiow, Alfred Huger and Col,
This H*t com lodes the#w iui!s, otceplipp ifl.nt ever n'eeilrrc j. ihorc'S 11 w as, atait
Dawkins of South Carolina, this afternoon
Buck .port to commence Oct. Hist. nuSlo
tit’
had an interview by ajipidetmeiu w ith Pros
Kcv. Kdvwrd the re|K*rt «f runljmtteeoa Field Crop* :
equal In extent trf the recent
ennunu* for tlgjw wlays.
ident Johnson. XIiw were accompanied
Augusta, both as regards the nttnther of)
State Ttiipcfintendent of Public tlms. rhino, Kilen, corn, parsnips.
Ballard.
by W. 11. Treseolt, Ksij., who is here on
25 each .">0 buildings l>tinieil ail I the anuaint of propSchools, is to have charge of it. Ample
business as Executive agent of that State.
erty destroyed.
The President, after preliminaries of reaccommodations will lie provided for all .1 II Mnselv, Ellsworth, crook-ucek
Thwtire origineted at about 11 o'clock
3S1
ception, invited them to lie seat' d, when stances.
LiwUws eutuuuied In-*,
w ho may aUeud.
MfiiKsk. 25. been* t*k
t
the conversation commenced by Judge
at night on the wlmrf occupied hy ft. S.
Judge Wanilou. Cel. Hawkins nnd Mr. !
for free re- Muses Hale.do., marrow and Iluhhard
made
are
being
Wardiow informing him that they were a Huger all expressed to the President their Arrangements
1 00, Lewis' store, and thenee the (lames spread j
tickets on deferent routes of travel."
M]Uh'h. 50 cadi.
delegation from the State Convention of conviction that the Slate had accepted in taru
tn the locality known as the Dock Comj
Thus writes a friend of Btlcksport. hh c Eliakim llaslam, Waltham, pumpkins, 25
&outh Carolina, sent hither to present cer- good faith the result of the issne which has
mon,which was entirely swept ofit* houses
tain memorials of that body. These tile been made; that the people felt that the have heard of no public movement for E Mel ion n, Ellsworth, potatoes, turinorials had been very carefully considered President hail stood between them and a
75 ami simps, tile former being occupied by a
some time that has given ns more pleasure
nips, peas, 25 each,
in the Convention, and he believed they harsh Use of the power of the Government;
humble vines of tenants. After the (ire
a
be
it
will
Walthatn.
oniiwss
Jt lTorsou HtptRm,
|
told exactly the truth. Tile President in I that they felt entire confidence in his pur- to make public ; and vie hope,
readied tiie gas hoftse on Washington St.
should
lie
hitthis
vhrivtr
of
onions
mix.'tine.
to
successful
of
the
nieinoriuls.
and
in
and
actions,
quired tile object
Judge poses
hoped, return,
wind veered to the south and the
the
to
Pint
one
of
them
as
him
to
his
25
confidence
ter known.
Wanjhiw informed
While alluding to this contemplated
I entitle themselves
1
houses on that street, together w ith those
was in lielialf of JelVeismi Davis, A. H. : ilieir
>
also
25
feelings and actions.
»«t«s
rtrt.
Ik*
mmm
uut
Ttmnklin.
Wm
Obcr.
it
movement,
may
to
A.
Trcnholm
wn«
and Gov. I The President replied, lie
glad
of mins,
on Pleasant street, were a inass
Stephens, George
the E W Haslntn. Waltham, do..
25
Macro th. He said they had understood hear i!: that whenever such mutual con- to make a few remarks bearing u|>on
the junction of Washington and
lb-aching
of
the
this
section
marrow
and
in
Ellsworth,
Jesse
Pmton.
that by the late interference of the Presi- fidence existed, that would, he thought, he sillijeet of education
Main stri'Ots. all the stores on (he latter
dent. Messrs. Stephens, and Trcnliolin had an open road to the restoration of good State.
hiihhard squash, 50 each, wet or dry
street, including that occupied hr F. M.j
Already been released from close confine- feeling ami a prosperous condition: and i In this section of the State no provision
00
1
Iluhhard,
Mr Ptiton raises pood
ment and permitted to return to their that if he knew himself, and he thought lie
A I>. Lancaster, and those in the newly
for a Normal School, while Tims. 1'rail, Franklin,beans and peas
homes. He would a-k for Gov. Magratli did. he would recommend nothing but levs Ih'cu made
built Morrison brick block, and tho wood
more
50
been
have
fa-,
25 each,
either a pnrj.m or that lie might he releas- what would advance their iuteresi
highly
So other sections
built stores of A. .1. liarrimun & Co.,
ed on his parole. They could assure the far tnini pandering or looking to future vored in this regard. This necessitates Jesse Ilutteu. Ellsworth, sweet oom,
25
Stevens \ Co., the Hakery, and nt the foot
President no harm would result from such elevation, lie must be believed, when lie
a
25
greater indivilual effort and inoregoner- Most's Hale, do.,
an act of clemency.
of the sireel the stores of K. Johnson,
! «aid he had not an eye single to such preThe State Harlow Hall. do. popcorn, beans.
75
masses.
The President replied that all could not I ferment. If. he continued. 1 could lie in- | a! interest among the
& Co,, anl others in that vicinity.
40 Crosby
he pardoned nt ones'- The business must strumental in restoring the Government tu inn give liberally, and we may have, Charley Wasson, Surry, do.
to the opposite side of Mam St.,
Crossing
lie proceeded with gradually and an effort i its former relation, and si-e the people once , schools endowed through private uuinifi- I.titlier
50
onions.
llapworth. No.
the fiery element was communicated to
made to execute tile law. A discrimination | more united and ltnppv. 1 should feel that
iutcr25
S Wasson. Surry, chicory,
! eence. but unless those immediately
It was ! 1 had more than filled the measure of
the range of brick and wooden stores ex
was necessary as we went along.
my
of education, Mrs T. 1) Jordan,
25
squash,
"a too comnum expression, by way of argu- ambition. If 1 could feel that i had con- lested take hold of the matter
tending from the Whittier brick block to
We are a firm I
ment in regard to clem -ncv. that such a tributed to this in any di-crec, ua heart not lunch will l‘e done.
Kiupinan. Waltham, box beaus anil
tiie one lc.i-titly renovated by 1. S. Smith,
one had been
50
pardoned, amt that he un- would be more than gratified, ami my am- lw’l'ever in a wide application of the old
peas,
below, and from t'nvueo down towards the,
just as had as another who had not been bition fall.
saw. that ■‘Providence helps those w ho help
25
E C Swan, do. onions.
shore, sweeping away a row of shops,
pardoned.
Judge Wardlnw—Every man in South themselves." Now. since we have no
25
.1 11 Hopkins, Ellsworth, squash,
stores and dwellings.
Judge Wardiow replied that the delega- I Carolina would respond to that.
Surging southward,
cs
25
tion presented no sncii argument as that. 1
Miss 1! 1. Hill. 'Mi’livnn. collars.
Mr. Huger—I cm sore there is on tin ii I State aid, nor Teachers Conventions
a large number of houses comprising three
The President said sometimes the pecu- | part no puuic faith- They deserve yoai ublished by low. we must take Lold of tie Mis J E Smith. Ellsworth,
ntmirniup
turned into a*
or four squares wire soon
liar locality laid much to do with pardons. confidence, and 1 am sare they wit! earn it. matter, and
j
skirt.
keep up an interest l y indi501
mas*.
The
Like many other things in human affairs,
iburning
The President exprtssed himndf --rat
progress of the (lames
Miss Katie Patti a. do. quilt. 1st preMuch de 1 .-d with what had bet-u said by these gi n- \ tduai and associati .1 effort.
we cannot have a fixed rule.
was finally cheeked at Miller street when'
T'a. move to bold a convention in Back
1 00
mium.
pends on discretion and circumstance*. If tlenien.
tiie brick house of Jos. Ibnnet and those
we kuow ourselves, we want to do wiiat is
Mr. Dawkins remark .1 that ail S.ottl, .port of those engaged in teaching is a Mrs li X Hu tier. Kastbrook, do. 41 h do..25
ii"igIit>oring to it were destroyed- llighj
best and just, and to show a pmpi r de- ; f'arelinn reposed i-uufidi in-.■ in the pro.
75
movement in the right direction, and we 'lr- .1 Parsons, do. 2J do.,
reached by tiie fire. 1ml
street was not
gree ol humanity on the part of the Gov- i dent, and that the men oriels pr< sented I
e to see i; made a permanent thing.—
1 o"
l.vd.a Monpan. Surry, rup. 1st do.
ernment.
the Chainnan of the delegation represent- no|
iiioiir families residing th- re removed tin ir
and tlmse most. Mrs.I P Saunders, rup.
25
el Whv will not the teachers,
Judge Wardiow remarked that they had ed the true sentiments of the

the President.

|CaniHna

grcUfcllfo

5?"™*5S uauvi
(•' It Will l>p
Elections.
mhoixia,

following

Members of Congress :
1st District..
Custis.
lid District... Jj. II. Chandler.
Hid District.. U.1I, llmbour.

TVTTi District..

pratnity,

people

til v*“

»**

“tin tt

■

in;;

im

Robert Ridgway.

Vth District,. Chas. L. Mosby.
Vlth District.. A. B. If. Stuart.
Vllth District. Robert Conrad.
VHIth District.. D. II. lloge.

The members elect of the 1st, 2d, bd,
4th, 5th, and “lit Districts, claim that

they

are

able to take tbe

Stuart declared
lie would
his

prescribed

the

during
"despise himself'

take the oath.

inability

The vote

Conrad also

canvass

oath.
that

if he could

acknowledges

to take the oath.
on

the Amendment

to

the'

Constitution of Virginia, removing the

disqualification

of certain

parties

from

office in that State, was almost
unanimous in favor of the Amendment.

holding
its

adoption

"No person shall vote or hold office
under this Constitution who has held office under the so-called Confederate Government, or under any rebellious State
Government, or who has been a member
of the so-called Confederate Congress,
ora member of
any State Legislature in
rebellion against tbo authority of the
t uited States, excepting therefrom county
officers.1'
In Richmond only lit) votes cast
against the Amendment.— Tribune.

£!)c .CUncvicfiu,

j

j

Some seven

■

|

~

J

,i«.

hi, somebody In different triers in
some fee
hundred dollars
njne r. and the money ,r„ ke'ej hy the
pert II "r persons
perpetrating the Jrau l and
. ft

re

soil

tAe

State, at

the

n n/rrs

simply

and

a

a I,el tors

1

j

|

_

matter

I here were

llierrif

of

no

impossihilitv.

"seven

hundred

men."

non." thut eon Id hare
been Uius dispusi il ol. and whoever
gave
von any such information was
grossie de*
nor even "seven

tv

c

'il Inmself ki.J

tun.

deceiviul

grossly

vi-O

in

i lie reemds of this odife are a»
open to
the inspection of the pullin', as arc the
at t ul tvs of tin1 State.
lime were examined by the invest gala ; <Ymmittci' of tlm
last l.egisl.mire, and I trust a similar committee will be apt muted to i-xaiiiiiie them
at tie' approaching session.
If llmre lie
.night ol wrong m those h cords, or in tlm
multitudinous t ran -act i< ns which tliev perpetuate. let it lie d> immiced ami punislmd.
bit il then he iioilimg of the kind, let
there be a justification prninnumcd as ample mid as bread a- tlm insinuations to tlm

have been gioimdless ami nthI i,»k to stand or fall hy thia
test only.
In the meantime. I am turn
vou will
agree wnh me. that it can lie productive ol no good. Init ot much evil, to
disturb public cnutidi lice bv continuous
ai'ciisutioiis which have no foundation rave
in ilu‘ brains ot their wicked inventors.
1 am yours very respi ctlullv.
Joh n 1. Hons don'.
Adjutant ( vneral,

cull

Start

eliievmis.

&c.

ITEMS,
-Court sits here

Kent

to

next

week.

Judge

preside.

-Probate Court in
Wednesday the Sloth inst.

-Judge Cutting

is

KlUvvorth

on

Court

at

holding

Relfnst,

to

to

-President Johnson bus commenced
vv rite his
message.
-The Sabine has gone
go into winter quarters.

to

New Hnven

-Cotton lias goue up again.
many kinds of goods.

So has
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All
of
this
we cant.
short
A
It
would
that
case.
scent,
!
the
notwitlistaud-'
PTe~
to
much tnore.he might have added
u system uesiessaiT
I and very
Boston, Mass., 1 company ; Fort Adams. are thankful for and shall aim to merit.—
the price of building materials,and die oopts will be treasured by a future gentime lawk you could not enforce the va i Hut it is difficult &>r us ty ymWstand why |
iug
j
The six
Nt wjairt, It. I., .3 companies.
the
on
eration as those of Franklin are by tho
*o many paying I
irrupt taw on the black, hut could
heavy tax now borne by nur people, that |
these envoys should wu'st to set Mavis ik dismounted companies how in tiro pepart- The Amtrieun never luid
present; and when many of the more
.white man Bat get the public mind tight
and
tor
as
subscribers
one
;
to-day
every
if they now gee that the rebellion I meut of Washington will he sent without
prospectively our village Would he heuegtand you wn> treat both allkq, Pet ns K«t Xlo., free,
conspicuous or more brilliant actors upon
l
Jo report to Alaj. lieu’.l JJookcr. that has ordered his paper stopped, since ted by our capitalists
«!<-’*» J«*nl then; delay
building tenement tbo present stage of public life are l«rthe general principles, and the details and mi# all wrong, aud
the Pcyiartmeut of the East, the election, we have received three
cotiiuinudiug
houses
to
let.
it is better to have
collaterals will tawwr.
into it ?
tax-pay gottenHo,—race Greely will be remem(or assignment to Forts Sullivan. Preule,
enatKHJ
#ou»e lentil
We take it that such will hr iug and industrious meu retained
new names.
A
The
and
Waneu.
among bered us otic of the most unselfish and
hcailiiuar.Constitution
Pfiiauli u(and Judge Vl'iwdlow
l
the fact in t^ie future. We shall see what us than to hate them suck for homes elsein
will
oc- ters of tinhe
election
Ne.\r
forthwith
York
${ate
_r.Jh«
regiment
greatest of men aad reformers of.this,
R.1 'U-.J'rcaSdb as Ui (he legislation ut
we shall see.
where.
transferred to Fort \\ arjeti.”
or any other country.
Nov.7th.
the btata nec.seiiry » reference lojiiy cou curs uu Tuesday,
trom the Smith

as

replyVrom
y,,!,/ |"Vo

I he grnvarvian of vonr
accusation, is
the following section of contained
m the
following paragraph.vvInch
the Constitution of Virginia ( as adopted I extract trnin your editorial
:
••
The ease is
at Alexandria ) is repealed.
substantially as follows-

| By

■

|

The election rcturni thus ll»r received
from Virginia indicate the election of tbo

B
tlmt General Hodsdon vindicates himself from fhej half tittered charges wliieli have been hurled
at
Id* heed fur tlir past two years. ]|jR |etter
is a manly and straightforward one,
and
does credit to him. Is-t those who
hara
been prejmlieed against him rend it:
AnJi tant Gknrhai.’s
Office t
>
Angn-tn, ftef. Sfh. IflflS.
John .V. Adams, Esi/., Editor
iht Eastof
trn Arf;u$ :
Dear S,r-In t our issne of
Monday IRRt
y.oi publish an editorial article which cou’
lams a grave and
specific accusation
the Mate authorities, and
especially again.!
the conduct of this otftce, iu the
nmltVr of
enlisting troops during the year 1864
siniiatioas nud covert allusions
have been
made to the same effect during
thu ,.<v.t
few months, but never In such
manner
admitted ol correction,
being
made so md. limte as t„ cm off purposely
the onm.r'
tamly and the justification of „
thosq so w rongfully assailed,
*l'« manliness ami candor to make
a oar
ticulur .•lunge, thus
enabling me t„
atid confute it. as I tun
prepared to meet
all similar charges,
involving in nnr wav
tin- nuegrit1 and honor of
my official couseen

lui« Imell sentenced
instant'

to

-Read the notice of tlm meeting of
tlm tin niliers of the Hancock County Agricultural Sncifty.

rjTKev. Nathaniel

preach
Sunday.

w

ill

ul

the

Hntlur of Carodon,
Church next

liapiist

—-—Agricultural >ocutirs in nil parts
of the Slate have been well attended this
\ ear.

-The rain the other day was not sufficient to raise the water in the river.
-From the explanation given, there
not milch to make a hig story of in the
charges against Colonel Littlcr.
is

-The I'nited States Treasury is amply supplied with funds to meet all demands upon it until the mectiug uf Congress.

-Wo are In the receipt of a very
handsome cluster of grapes raised by ltev.
Joab Harriman of liucksport, for which b#
bus our thanks.
-A newspaper called the “Black Jfsiu New Orleans.—
It is owned, edited, typo set and published
by negroes, who, a year ago were slaves.
—The best capital for a young and
industrious mechanic is a young wife. It

fiublicanis published

capital that is generally
always considered in
point
productive—»
is at least a sort of

making inveatmeuts,

_A My. ll**n lias started a newspaper
He says lie hopes by hard
make a living for himself
to
scratching

out West.

and the little chickens.

I----"1

g.

1

1
-The N. Y. Mercantile Journal is ti
'-Thirty-two Fiiits for divorce are entered on the new docket for tho present large metropolitan n-wspnper “devoted tc
term of the Supreme Judicial Court for the interests of the city nml count) merchants.” This Journal is brim full of just
Cumberland County.
such information ns the merchant and the
_Hon. James G. Jllnine, who has
country traders need. It is published
been suffering from sickness for two | weekly by the “Mercantile Journal Co.”
or
months, bus so far recovered as to ride
at $.1.00 per annum, at 2 Franklin Square
I
walk out daily.
! New York. Nunc hut firms of the best
are allowed to advertise
in this
—Would not nil evening school in this standing
in the paper. The rate? of advertising are $5,OC
the
in
which
boys
noisy
village,
line for one year.
streets eonld be put to learning something per
i
1
benefit
codec tree is an evera
I
Coitkb.—The
be
useful,
public
a native of Arabia.
It grows
shrub,
with
green
_Union river is fast filling up
to the height of from 8 to 20 feet, and is
as
such
the
mills,
from
the refuse lumber
saw-dust grown from the seed. It commences to
pieces of boards, slabs, sticking*,
bear at two years old. Tho total annual
an eel to get up
will
it
Ac. Soon
puzzle
product of the world is placed at six hunthrough to the wharves.
dreil and seventy-two million pounds.—
_Mr. Henry 11. Jordan 1ms a shingle Half ot this is
produced in Brazil. About
mill, which lias sawed out two ami a hall .'>0.000 tons come from Java and Summamillions of shingles since the first of tra; .'to,000 tuns from Ceylon and 25,00(
tons from St. Domingo
April. It can saw out 30,000 in a day.
Germany is first
and
the Cuited
in
of
the
list
consumers
if
you
(ylfyon want to save fuel;
States stands next on the roll.
of
heat
the
store;
to
want
your
regulate
if yon wan*, to prevent accidents by fire.go
Nkw Mt'stc.—Just published by Horace
to Aiken A Urns., and purchase a spark Waters. lcl Broadway New York.
“Toe
Arrester, nnd have it fitted to your stove late to Marry." words by \V. IT. Bellamy,
fuuuel.
music by 1!. Sidney Flatten. "The Mar
tvr of Liberty." in memory of President
W.
Hnekinoro,
-We notice that G.
Lincoln, poetry and music by James (1
Esq., who for the past six or eight years Clark. "Give me Honest Friends nml
rehas
Ims been residing in Minnesota,
True,” song by Henry Tucker. "A Maid
turned to town. lie hns.we learn disposed
as
sum
eii for Sale." a serio-comic song
of his property in Minnesota.
J. Henry
Words
Pastor.
by
Tony
by
|
_The Grand Division of the Sons of Hayward, music by A. Pispecker.
Temneranee of Maine, will hold its AlinrInti'.uvai. lli'vi' Tr,or Xr.w Exnr.Axn.
nl Session in Rockland iustcaiNff Mel fast, The internal revenue taxes assessed ii

previously

as

aniiouncetl.

.XMU

I •»I

Thin

was

was

CHRIST ODORO’S HAIR

|

WHISKERS!

Wo invite the attention of cur renders, wle n vis
-ting Boston, to the large and well se eded stock of

|
!

Bools and Shoos for Radies and Gentlemon,
at tie Store of T. E. MOSELEY «StCo., Summer
*tr< et, w hich they oTerat the low est cash prices.
84

The Original and Best in the World! The only
! true and perfect Hair Dye. Harmless, Reliable and
Produces immediately a splendid
Instantaneous.
I',hick or natural Brown, without injuring the Hair
Remedies tin dl effect of bad dies. Sold
or Skin-

;

signed
gemiine
f>) all Druggists.
Batcheor. Alib,
miu.KTi.r.rKs.
r.xrii.uTof
j;i;<jK\i.i:\Ti\i,
for lio-to! h!;{ uii't ITsiiiU!;. iiip tim Hair.
< IIAHI KS |:ATI ill.I.UII, New Vorl.
I
ly'J.T
■

tli

KJTill TU TUB ACIi

r, i o k

oi:

This preparation i- inie.pmllcd as a Kejuvennlor
and l»es*oierof wasted or inert functions
Hie apd should he cert a in to make the I’.iokrene n
household pal, iuasuiuch as it wil render them
vmithfnl In I'eelin*: and in strem/th, and enable them
It
to live over a train the d:r- s of their pristine* joy.
not only e\l.ihi. ale-but strenirthens, and is really
nil 111 v ahiahh hh-'-iiip e-pecially to t ho e uliii Iniv e
been reduce. 1 to a condition ot servility, self-abuse,
.Yo Matter what
mi-fortune or ordinary sic'
am haiaan or^an. thithe cause of the niipojency
superh preparation will remove the ellect at once
ami Ion ver.
Ctirrs /mpnfrrr ", Ctur'-t/l DthiUlp. .Xrrvnus Tnrnp'tr
/hprr.^inii. /.ass nf Appetite, /. ir
itf/. Dr/*]"
nf /hr fir "in.* nf (it nrr/i inn. /«»jI Spirit*. It •'/.'lies*
I.tri/ifi/. Mi .if,/1 / lit/nl flirt', Lniirilt inn. l.nnni. T
I
has
a
lirhftnl.
I If* ini‘-fr //.; / .Yore/ h’fr.t
|

*,

Jalues lilt

ii,

r ••

So

inmodoru, f'hirk, Portland.
City, .Muicb, til'iuccelcr.
M ednesd ny, Oct. 18tb.

Wl'

BIOKRENE.
The Frrf\. the l.in /ui!. the /); V o ’■

ARKI\ .III.

Hauyor, .1" d in, Hoston.
A I’ t. is, March, Ho t n.
C uunl.'ir, M• an#, Uoslou.

Sclir
••

liKKI.V 5 l.A.M'IX i,
l*i
iflu, Oct. lo, *sbd.

}
$

Mu. N'. K. Saw* mi:
We herewith ie|mil:
Sl*l J i,

I

hytit.;

m

>

discharging
regiment

only

their free pajw rs ntoiud n bounty. Unix
liutf the men could do this. The nu n ami
officers were indignant.

--General Diaz, an able ibcrul Mexican Gctterul, lias escaped from prison am!
is actively engaged in raising a force to resume hostilities against the enemies of hi.-

Kngl

patronage

j

premium

7'

">

rr

r,. 3 :) a

m: v

■

—Dr. Dan'l Wilkins of Greene, exhibited at the late Androscoggin show and
Fair an immense greening apple raised on
a tree that lias produced
apples for sixty

40

Dr.

I.

A. T. JELLSSO
Has just returned from Boston with

a

I

I

j

-*■

and is b■•unrl to sill at t!ie

Lowest

possible Figure.

>

!

-We are under obligations to flmi.
Rexiexx by
F. A. Pike for a eop\ of the
the Judge Advocate General of the pro-

t«
\\

ceedings.

Major

•*

.N.-rt

*•

&c., in tin* trial of

a*ful

trim
tr

.uik

uf

nightmare

.li

]»<ul mill if*I, (
»
iMii
)

on

I have

one

Gen-

liver

o

.-pie nd id

a

Call and

in

(,.

s

PILLS,

!»•

tin

.I elm

No

while sick.

care

or

expense i

| imined utelv alter

they

are

taken.

Ry

The

-Rev. Mr Inman lias resigned his
pastorate of the Spring St. Baptist church,
Auburn. His resignation has been accepted. Ilis labors w ill close on the 1st
of Jauuary.—Leu istoir Journal.

it

a

Hunncwoll

s

w

hite lette

fc*.,
2 y

soil

is.

I

1

‘‘Night

■

Galop,”

Karaite-,

perfectly

planted

■

large garden
vegetables,

Greenwood—Press.

|f.

j

of

«»vie

W.Whipple,

receive

pupils

fur

in

rout tl by him on Main St., over tin
G Peek. E q
Store of
(dm m f>er.< m at the Oji 'e of E. C, E. Hah

stockings,

( 'ollavs.

the largest and best
»ut«• t.llswoith,

U*.v*ght

btau'u

_GG

among which

_*'•

.1

V l-

Ad

«

TIT NO -l.-uo

style..
\yC ut.tr;

short notice and in the lutes

at

Traders

<*irU V» .iiitc l

3w38

of

Goods,

Ginghams,

Ellsworth and Orlnnd, a CARPF/1
a silk shawl, tvv « pair
aprons uni several small articles

two

by leaving

fhe finder will b-- suitably rewarded
at the American (J[fi r.
Ellsworth Oct. 10, lbbi.

3w39*

House Lots for Sale.

ut wholesale prices
work in sSaop.

supplied
—

u>

CONSTANTLY ON HANJ)!
ALSO

CASKETS,
of all descriptions made to order, and

Trimmed in the latest
St

cou.-iieru
1
ti-ui I have relinquished t.i my minor son
Wm. W. P. Foster, the remainder of his minnri
ty to transact buMh--s for himself as tbuugb t.
I .-hill pay no debts of his contract
lawful age.
mg nor eluim any of his earnings alter ibis date
his
Witness— A. F, Rluniivm.

Ellsworth. Oct. .‘ith, 181.5.

"NT 33 ‘W

1

Carriage Establishment.
w.yrr.R st., ku.swortu.

laFFe,

W, F,

hUO

j
j

riAli F. subscribers take pleasure in announcing
R
that they have purchased the Carriage £>hop
uud Stock recently occupied by S. Moneghan, and
the shop and stock of .1. II. Cole, and having remodeled and ie-lltted the euiuo, arc bow prepared
to curry on the

sun.

Ellsworth,

Re-

with

or

without

Ellsworth, Aug. 2'2d, 1863.

A A /
HIGHEST

triinjuing; l’ungs,

POH [SALE.
rRAlIE «ul serjber has frr Fate a new and splaa«
did Piano, -Mil I it’s make, seven uotavo*,
dt uMe bridge, fine t/jned. < Ieg ant rosewood ease.
Ac. Ac., which will be mM at. a bargain. Call
at the dwelling house cf the subscriber, in Surry.
WiLUAM p. WOOD.
3w30
Surry, Cct. 3dj 1565.

I

w. F.

ie o o 1
MAIIAV

Q-A.3LE,

STAVE MACHINES i„r sula—

&

Lime
era.

of tho public patronage.
LANK.

E1LWorth, Aug. 2'id, 1*00

J.

Barrel staves.
Address

or

Frankfort,

23

Mills Flour

Dirigo

I* milled in the midst of the
section

oi

me

| Dirigo
^

host wheat

growing

mucu nun's.

Mills

»

Floup

made from wheat which basinet
ness
nml .'’nourishment by sweating,
and heating iu lurge utorobmuaes,.

j Is

not

its freak*

softening

Mills Flour

rs made fn-m wheat selected and bought direct^/

from the burners.

Buy Dirigo Mills Flour—Ohio
riTciiCH., i(i ii.it a
Commission Merchants and

Receiveri

—OK**■

imjtani1smidwel
i»kai4;us 1^

STORES

SKIP

AND CHANDLERY,

Agents for Dirigo Mills Kl<>ur,
Ko. 300 Coniuu?ccUtd Street, and
0 and 10 Lewis* Wharf,
21
BOSTON

GEO. A.

DYER, Register.

UK. W. IMT«

Nett Twine.

Me.

0a hanJ unci for Kalo Ey

Aug. 14th.

TyO-MAS

MAHAN.
31

HUH.

LEVI CHAPMAN.
30

Waltham, 0;t. 10th, 1863.

r

v. M.

tll.I.F.U.

|

J. II.

FLITXB

Fur sale b'F

THOMAS MAHAN.

Siept. bjfpj

*f

F*u3.

CAUTIOIfe 0. Drw,

my minor »on,
\irIIKK.EAS,
to avail hitnrell
r

Y

Uliaai
of the pririegee
of iuy h* use us his h< iue, as /criner.ljr, end at ha
should do as a dutiful son, this is to aotifJ tha
juiUlio. and all ounoutudd,’that I shall MV tf»
deb s of his contracting alter this data, aad tHat
I shall claim a share of bis wipe*.
WILLIAM T. DOW.
St
lianoock, Oct. 11, 16C5.
refuses

....

N. K. SAWYER,
JOB
PRINTBR,
ELLSIY0KX11, Me.

!

Dirigo Mills Flour,

▼

are hereby f>rbid$len to lru«t my
wife, Rind a E.. Chapman, alter this date, n
l ahull pop no debts of her contracting, she bav
ing left my bed and board without justifiabb

ALL

copy,—Alie-t:

;U)||

NOTICE,
|

a

A true

persons

provocation.

L. MACoUDKK.

1

13. WILLf 8t

2m30

Is made from spund wintar Wheal

A iso

Also two Stave EJg

Fmu

a

ally done in a lirst class carriage shop, with neat
and at short notice, and by close personal atteution to our business, hope to merit and receive

|

for

t

llaviug engaged the services of an experienced
1 Carriage Painter, wo uro now prepared to Paint
new and second-haiid Carriages in a neat,
tasty
and durable manner.
In fhort, wo will do any kind of jobbing usu-

; a

}>.«IU

Dirigo Mills Flour

a

ISAAC

C1YMSDBR
Two twenty inch Cylinder Stave Machines
r.a x) as a s & (one
self adj istiug) suitable for sawing Ceruer.t

a? ar

Dirigo Eflills FLou?.

an

Court of Probate holden a t Bu-ksport, withir am
tortile Comity of Ilwicock, on‘.ho third Wed ucfeduj
of K»ptenilH*r, A. P.
S. thigood, «V als
administrators upon the eg
trtte of tteo Stevens Ut<* of E u *h;|i, in said Cnuofj
deceased—having present -d their J>\ account of lulmiitisti at'on upon said .estate f
Piohate
Ordered—That the said Administrators give no'io
■.here**1t> aP persons inptreafed, by causing a copy of tin
order to lie puhlMiei
three weeks successively, in th
Ellsworth Ameiican, punted in Ellswoth. that the,
P.nhiile Court to be holdeu tit Mm
may appear at a
hill, on the first W eamv-day bf N- v., nevt. at ten
the clock iu the firetmoii, and gfi.-w ca. se if any the.
hi\e, whj the ;.,inm •dmuul not I o allowed.
PAlUvKIl TUCK, Judge.
At

3w3S

THOM AS

FOR

CARRIAGE AM* ORA A MRATAL

Intssportion

C.sli i'rice
V A, b»

1

work manufactured aocordfng to the cuos»
desirable patterns.
Particular attention will bo paid to

a*

iiih ifin.v

WINXillAJJ.

1

■

CASH.

Ail

-

40

J. II. Co LB,
W. F. Lin 13.

Cuaeh Runners, Ac.

2 a a 33

of

mutual consent.

07 l)pen Ruggics, Twa-whceled trot.tng Sulkies; Four .wheeled, single or deuble, covered
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Hu*iness, Express, Pedlar’s, Porter, Team and Truck
Waggons; Horse Cart?, Ac., Ac.
SLEltllRS for Pleasure or llusiness, Ri ling Single

double,

ALLEN.

TH F fnm heretofore existing under the nann
f COLL A'
is this day dissolved bj

Top

or

JASPER l)
Kith, 18liA.

Dissolution.

CARRIAGE AND BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS
i-r

Oct.

s,

Court <.r l‘i 'd at,; hoi leu at Iluck*p»rt, within ani !
for the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday f
Kept. A. n
UlU s I.KACJI, A rimln'ytrub
upott th1* Kstate
John I'ray late of Peuoli scot, hi raid Count y deceasedhaving presented ! is first account' id Admtnhlrato
said estate I' »,• Pr< hate
up
Ortbrnl,— Hiit the sail Administrator give no tie
thereof to all peis ms int'T sted, h.v causing a c py of t hi
order to he published three weeks successively in th
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they nta;
appear at a Probate Couittu he .hvd^eirat Blmhill. o
the first Wedne.-day of Ni>v. nutft, at ten of the clue'
in the forenoon and shew cause, if any they have-, wh,
the same should not be allowed.
PAUKKR TI CK, J\idg*.
A true copy—Attest:
40 j
GE0. A. PYKU, Register.
At

P11IIE two-story house sitpated near the Pond
JL .Spriog.orr the road to Falls Village. Said
house is in good condition, having been complete
ly finished witliiu the j^ist two years. Has
good stable, and all the conveniences usual fo
ihis class ot buildings.
For particulars cillon
the subscriber .at tnc rfbyo*Srho^ of Humor Furor

KSSuKS TO

Him

< I

Geo.

Dirigo

FOR SALIC.

COLE & LANE.

Order,

4(1

I'ruii

Me.

& CO,

in ull their various branches.
We shall keep t >r Sale, Make to
pair, at short notice,

notrk.

j

the Eds worth

The schooner LADY ELLEN will
regular trips between Ella*
width pn<i Portland the coming tee*
*ou.
For freight apply to
0. A. McFiDPKN,
Ag^n.t for Eastern Packet Co.
1Id
EJlsgrortb, May 4,1803.

I

RICHARD X FOSTERFranklin. Out. 13lh. l.S.i.T.

'lie subscribe r hereby gives public notice to all con
I earned, that I o has b.-en duly appointed and lia
tak*i jpon himsrli the trust of an Executor of the las
will and testmifiit of
DANIEL PAGE, late of Rucksport.
in'li*'Cool Hi.iC'ick, veom ti deceased.by giving bond i1
he law directs; Ic- iherefoif request? all persons who nr
l’s e»tat,,jt mal.e nnuiediat
indebted to tic* said d
who ha\ e any demands thereon to ex
payrm nt .and
ibit the same for .settlement.
SAMUEL F. PA OF*,

styles,

door Mow

make

>

a

one

For Portland.

jt

OTICE is hereby given, that for

Ml ill Street,

o%

37

—

FREEDOM NOTICE.

re

I Iovse.

I’Al’UEit TUCK, Judge.
granted.
tli.o. A. Dym*. Re/;-: r.
Att« st:
SEX’ It A L ELI K« J l RI. E MILLING LOTS
Jc,- of Court thereon.
A true r.q.y «{ the petition a 1
u.ited near the bouses o! Mirling Haynes an>
iieh. A. Dyer, Register.
;-oj
iehabod Kent, E-quires, in Ell.-Worth, and n par
ot the lloine-tead of the late Andrew Peters
s
pnolic not ice to all con
Esquire, are offered for sale nt very low prices 'I'll K subscriber hereby gtv
I corned, tint he lias been duly appointed and fin
Gall on the undersigned, or Col. J. W. Joucs f*»i
himself the trust of an Administrati r d tin
ken
upon
further p »11»- ul.trs.
i estate VJ
AI-*<» for sale a SHIP YAHl) LOT, adjoinin'
RYRQ;; r ARNOLD. late Of Orlaml,
L. R. Ulmers steam mill property.
in the Co. of Hancock, mariner, deceased, by giving botu
CII VS. PEl‘r.l».8, )
astliel rv directs; lie therefor? request .,11 pt :■ms who ar<
0Mindebted: t',<• said decei.-.l
ue, t-- make immnliati
j. \. cia iius,
payment, and those who have any demand* thereon, t<
33
Ellsworth, Sept. 13th, 1863
exhibit the same for settlement.
!
JOHN CONNER.
36
Orlru;^, Sept. V, 1»65.
'VT

They will fit and

well.

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!

^^

}Lxecu

Slroos,

offered in this Market.

JOY, BARTLETT A Co.
Ellsworth, Sept. 27. 1805.

At a Court of Probate ) olden at i'kswor*h, witjgn and for
the County of Hancock, on Lite first Weduesay ol
8**|it«*inlyi* A. D, l'ltb*.
On the f *ri»uuing petition. <Ordered-.—Tint the petition*
to nil p-Tsics interested by causing a
er give ip.iic
copy of the Petition and Order of Court tie reni«,to be publi'hetl three weeks successively intlie ElUw *rth American,
printed in hllsw-rlb, in said county, that th**y may ap
pear at a Probate Coin lube holden at Ellsworth, ir
said county, on the futrtii Wrdneok.y if (Mo* er next, al
ten o’cloek in the foreneon, and shew cause, it
any they
p-tition sh«»ul 1 not bi
have, why the prayer of s.\

it

A.T. JSLUSON.

is hereby notified to be
ru/inntl Vo< ir
held at llliwurth, Nov. U»h, at 10 o’clock, a. u,
is
attendance
A full
earnestly desired, as some
important changes in the Constitution, arc proposed, so that an assessment can bo made, it do*
sired. The society having become a “li.vud” intitution, nnd in a f! mils'iing and healthy comlilinn, such a meeting is deinan Jod to provide for
its future operations and usefulness.
Will not tho memhits, one and all, attend?
liy order of ibe Executive Committee.
SA.Ml.’EL W tSSON, i-cc’y U. A. S.
4U
Ellsworth, Oct. 10, lbtij.

aged

supply

rooms

EEX

ii races
Stock'
Urav.
Handkerchiefs, A'.

li

by

assisting
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>

past

eve.

and

The real necessity of this splendid preparation a
fold, and well has it proved how this necessit;
-The
fo have a true ami natural Oniaf
has ...
ceived from Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, lor a 1 eases of Loss of Sleep, and Nervous Debility
'and Auti-Spn*modie tor all Neuruljv, kheutmihmn
St.:
Shades in limit. H i/s ter in. Parali/tic. St. l'ttun Dance, cum a
277
an inward application, without producing nay of Hi
"The Hamm Scorum
o
! horrors, or bud effects of Opium, or preparation? *
that, should It tad
"The
Chelsea
Wat Opium, hut a preparation
“Autumn Leaves,”
ot
ile
leave
no
would
stqin
I reaching the complaint
4t»r Nervou
For TagtU end
I bility behind.
Widow," "The Golden
or common Sick Headache, for the suffering in
"I've tie Monthly Menstruation, Distress after Fating, it »
sung
almost hifailib'o. It i> th<- prodtiction ui a>;0‘lebr«
T. Smith.— ted herb from India,
Mother Now”—a ballad
natural in its color
■
KTTKHS remaining unclaimed in tho Vnsi
uniform in action, ami bv confidence to test51, wil
“I’m
of
Office at l*!bwurtb, Slate of .Mair.o, ll'tli
onto
be found the greatest necessity in Kyery Family |
of oetober, lhtib;
This preparation bus the most unqualified contidene
-Mrs- Yates, wife of the Rev. Wm, confidence
of large numbers of Physicians, is con :
Merely James Jr.
Ileal, Edward X.
by a thorough knowledge of medicine, aud i Conners, Haanah
Yates of Greenwood, about 1*2 years old, trolled
lia.y 1. Ii.
is the wish of the proprietor that it m y be accepte.
I
Smith
Lucimlp
summer 70 skeins ol
from
J\
has spun the
as
free
J.
all.
Crowley
with pertict {ontidtucu
ever;
bmitb It J.
in the work species of quackery, aud bused on most perfect law -! Dorr John S.
Woolen yam, besides
in Materia Mediea.
i Flocd A. S.
Thomas S. J.
about the house. Mr. Yates,
Oil, hat v gfc.'Astftina arrfl Diptheria. have been radical!
Stratton A.
Hamilton Albert
aud tended a
ani cur.-d bv the \uodvnc, arc among its great points.
Townsend Mr.
Jordan LotiUjt
JOHN J.. III NNKNN KI.K, PkofkiktoR,
of
and at
raised a fine
1). V.
Webber
Know It A.
Practical Chemist, Poston Mass.
Wentworth Lewis.
tended to the chores about the house am
McClellan W. II44-For sale by all dealers fn medicine.
1T.CK, KU-sworth, Maine,
hold bv r
baru. Mr. nnd Mrs. Yates were gupthf
l’crsons calling f.T the al ove letters will ideas*
AY. K. Phillips, 11 II. Hay, and \V.
i
L. 0. Jordan, V. M.
the tret settlers of
ltn3‘J
say advertised.
Wholesale Agents, Portland.

!

BETW
BA d, containing

/.

VJIIiliTI.Vh'

Tolu Anodyne.

two

Wedding Day"—
by Virginia Gabriel;
by
lucre.”
Thinking Boyhood

ims
-'*•

H. A. Society.
of /*» ff uncork

the satin
3m3U

Goods,

wear

►

Klisworth--Oct. 18th, by the Kev. S. Tenney
Mr. George C, Hagai thy uul Miss Clara C. Ca.
ter, both of Surrv.
Gouldsboro—8th inst
by It. M Sargent, E'q
Capt. David M. liicu, and Abbio 1*. Slovens, both
of Gouldsboro.

w

are re-

l-urE: T have

In thi*
assert!!.

Cl
a.c

Fo the Honorable Park r Tuck, Judge of Probata, with
in ai d lor tie* County of I uncock:
l’o
a > ESI’ECTKC LLY r"i»res«*ms .1 m
Guardian nt
IV John M. |* -ol, minor an l child ol 31 ittlww Po»l,
at** of Ami.erst, in si id canny of Hancock, that her
•id ward is seized and pos.-e.-sed "f certain real estab
-i'll it'- in tl.e town ol II- rim|n, Penobscot County, that
in* has rec»*iv;:d it Advantageous oiler therefor of $,00
from Joseph C. II iti‘*v of Mariavilie, in said county .and
that she believes that no larger amount can be realiz'd
SlrMher* fid'* prays tint she maybe
from su'd estate.
fi r, :n d make and execute a
mpow> r**d to ace* pt said
dee I I' tin* same ace* tding
i«*'. and invest the pioh**r
ceeds for the benefit of said minors.
J V NI Jej POOL,
mark.
Amherst, Sept. 1st, 1S05.

LOST!

5:iper

MI).
M«.rdey, aged

he will

Ellsworth, Oct. 3d, lsGo.

some wou

genuine BHANDTtETH TILL BOX has up..i
I NM'KD STATES (iOVURN MKM
STAMI

with U. IHlANL'KKTil in

Ucf? 11
l Aiiiiott

rein

FURKISIIIIIG GOODS.

M A IMUKI).

derful power, pet haps electric or nervous intlueucr
-It is said that Maine i« notv building
the progre'S of diseased action is arreefed ; wlierthe
vessels
of
all
being watchfulness and pain have been present, the systen
fifty five per cent
constructed on the Atlantic Coast—Lew- becomes quieter, and the patient soon obtains re
iston Journal.
freshing sleep.

Longer,”

Rrown, the

ever

MARY

stock of

A N i,

{

<

•-Madam Demorost's, Illustrated
spared In their preparation, mid it is ccrtuinh tru
Monthly for November is received. The when I assert that no Ring can have a medicim
embellishments of this Magazine are in safer or Mirer than Brnndreth’s Pill's,
j They produce a good ellcet upon disease ahuos
the highest style of the art.

ashingtou

jii

Apply 1,1

them

see

Ladies’ C'ufls,

I

HA'S nl TJ’N S?AVhi* L1FK.
eral Fitz John Porter.** Also copy of
The-e celebrated V« getuble ‘ills are no new, un
••Konort of the select committee on F.inau\ led remedy they have been ii.mm! and tested in th
cipntion nuil Colonization,” uml for copy | Pnlted States for I till ty years, and are relied upoi
of “Report on Comniercc. 18C3.”
I.. hundreds of thousands of families as almost t hei

following publications

a

Court of Piobate Iiolden nt Ellsworth, within and
tin* County *>t Hancock, on the first M ednesday of
Augu-t, \. D,
J. LEACH, administratrix Upon the estate of
Pelatiah L*,aeh, late of I'owhscot, in said County,
d c**as- d—having pr s-nted her first ucconut of administration upon said estate fur Probate:
Ordered,— flat tin* said Administrati ix give notice to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
pub ishrd three w.-eks successively in the Ellsworth
\me ican, printed at Ellsworth, t*.at they may appear
at a Probate Court to l" held nt Ellsworth, on the foui h
Wednesday of October m xt. at t«'n o’clock ill the forenoon, and sh'-w cause, ifany they have, why the same
'lioulil not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest,
Gko. A. Dyer, Register.
uojl

rngli^li Bi.inrho
A M) Tl! E LA A OVA U ES,

WEAR,

this market.

He red in

Also

*' *t.
li th, Km hacl <1. J' .mroy, widow
to'i
of John !*• n.i'-y f liuo-Mfl:, ag l 3 * yr' and
dav.'
I’m at* ii—S-yt. Hth iuat., Mrs. Maria Foster,
agrd l.T v• .us.
Thus, tiro • Good Samaritan,” dieth and tlu
| [n) id. m urn.
Get lith, of Consumption, niter nr
Idmdii'l
; Line** o*
nly 8 months, Kcv. James Gdpat* l vi'. and 10 m
s.
rica, aged
lie w.is for m "t* than f.trty years nn able mi
i.-ter f th«? goiiprl, and died ns In* had lived
trii'.ing in tho ;n >rits o 'hit ru itiol Savi u
win m he had so often held up before t.ii fellow“Blessed
man is the only hope of lo.*f slnnTs.
aie the dead who die in tlr* Lord.
Vei suith t! e
i spirit, that they may r* at from their lab rt« anc
J. F. K.
their works do follow them.”

II

WIlOSi: JPIII.Y ISP, I MU R PROVIDENCE,

s

ari

GOODS.

largept

At a
f >r

Deposits.48,1:!9.02
Loss,.
17,668,99

Announces tha
struction, in tho

the best assortment? of Cloths for

of

BOYS

mo*.

s.

P. II. DKAKK, k
3w40

BHAKDIfETH’S

I. I.4W
‘MiiH. ]J.

5J.UN 8TBF.ET, FULL OF

Boots

K. M MATT, A. B.,

>

■».■

family ba'-siiii

Draper of

STORE-"

NEW

Joy, Bartlett, & Co.,

»inder td t is minority, to turnsict i u.-inc.-s l.>r l.iin-ilt, and shall not pay any of
iis debts nor claim any of his wages herealter.
1. G. MOWN.
39
Ellsworth, Oct. 7th, 1863.
>.

-.

-The newspapers say that Collector IKK-r.
New York, beheaded twentyala ii -r.i.
;■ rficlfy pur
.;.|
can*
and tin
five special agents one day last xxeek. W e and a ii' n-v vtli m ai'.h tin- yr-Af'.-.t
■»*
n
in our j*
: by
r, |> ii 1 -ih t,» the
vory m
^
thought that Hon. Preston King was col •A .'«• « .rid t!i ►lad tidiay- t\ have f'.iiud in Planra
lector of New York.

riyhaving

IiFRERY give notice that I have from this
dat- relinquished t«* mv minor son, George

■

•.

1)1

in

Congress

Freedom Notice.

Notices.

il.it ^ will c iiuiu ae
tlu'IU to
Ill l .ll'l" lire

William Litlh field, liy hi* deoil pf mortgage
dntyd July 22, 1 2, arid recoiled at Hancock
County Registry, Ynl. 115, page 4815, having eon>
veyed to me one half of a part of tiie homestead
farm in Ciiftiue, lately occupied by him. bounded

’’apital Stock,.100,0 0,00

<

-.

:■>

OK FORECLOSURE.

J^OTICE

1

largo

rtment of

«■

years.

All*/.

lowest*

|

iio.v, tl:rn fure, Il is /.'■
to make Plan tatiox llrr
l»Ur HUfT'-l in/ fi ll »W-in'-ll

tbwir

«•

Ch*escmnr.*rt Fomal©
«. wi:!:out p;;i

••

and

tra*i

$232,113,01
Kdvvaiid Svva/.ev, Cash'r.
39
Rucksport, Got. 2d, 1863.

>

il

Dkakk,

A.

«

<

c

J

Tweed*,'

_

Proat

>

By

MAYES

individual

>

3w"*9

itutulnly

.*

h .'• !•
11.
pe

»•

»«',

122. Page 22 nnri the Condition of said in 'figaga
having hocn broken, We hereby claim to tpieoluM
the suuie.
FANNY AV. SAND*
HANNAH F. SANDS,
JANE II. SANDS.

All Kinds

READY-MADE

CLflEST RrGUL&TGR foR
Wil! inm.t

8ai«l derfl

IvaS.

J.ntmry

DOMESTIC GOODS,

AND

s

\

Henry II Rutler, lute ofCnstine, in Mill County, dehaving presented his <i st account of udminis-

ceased,

acres more or

recorded in nancocK

uuiy

Dress

Office in Oremite Block, Jfcin St.
Fl’sworth, Pet. 1 Dili, IS^j.

—

—A correspondent of the Xexv York
Herald says that all the Cnion enndidah s
for Congress in Virginia, were defeated.

39

containing forty

HAVE

Accitlnsf
the parent

at

«

<eomrtry,

At a Court of Probate I,olden at Ruckspnrt.within and for
the County of Hancock, on
the
third Wednesday
of Sept A. r. 13*65.
■ * I! liKM III- \ I i:
t V
1 m ni-it ra i, ,r ,.f the
„f

Ho-oponed.

.1

Special

at-

faitlit I'.y, and £ooA lain anaal ttaovknata n n’t ip guaranteed.
(rive me a rail.

!
|

NE

Both Married and Siu-

laicv- of

Ruekspnrt .within and for the
the third Wednesday of

Whereas, Martha A. Yarnun, of pltiefiifl, r*n
the 8th day of August. A. i>. 1864, by her deed
of mortgage conveyed to us, the undersigned, a
certain jot of land situated in Rluehill, b« uuded
northerly by land ot L'-tnuel Peters, Esq., easterly by lands of Elisha Friend, southerly by the
road, and wester y by land of U. W. Candace,

MARY

rf the best Inand New
public, be

as

at
on

SwSft

OF FORECLOSURE.

J^OTICIE

TE

We

ind
of the

anil

low rate? rtf

a?

ger-

do

'i rcu la lion,.39,575,00
I'irculalion ot lluehsport Rank Rills,.. .6,730,00

-<

paying

risk? at.
nice.

v.J-

.-

polygamy.

Fotn9

New

Ellsworth, Oct. 8, 1865.

upon s dd estate f -r Probate
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice to
til persons interested,hy causing a copy of this order to be northwi s’eily by the highway, northeasterly by
published three weeks successively In tin* Ellsworth Amer- laud of J. Henry Emerson, soU'diwcsteily by land
No 8
Block.
Street- ican printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a of William 13. Wrbbef, Southeasterly by Jho
'BX111S Institution offers to young men and Probate Court to be held at Ellsworfti. in said county, er. and the condition of said mortgage
on the fouith Wednesday of Oct ,next, at ten of the clock
1
been broken, I claim a foreclosure thereof.
ladies the b»st laoilitics tor obtuiaiug a j
if any they have, why the
forenoon, aial shew cans
C. J. ABBOTT, Tiustee.
;horough business Education.
same should not be ail-wed
3w37
Castinc, September, 23th, 1865.
PARKER TUCK, Judge
Scholarships for lull course, comprising both
A true copy,—Attest:
hcory and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges,
A.
C.SO•
35U
DYER,
Register
International Chain,” time unconstituting the
limited
Fur further information please call at the Col. At a Court of Probat'-* held at Rucks port, within and f
the v,ounty of II me ;ck on the JJ.it day of September
lego, o:- send lor College .Monthly and Specimens
a. o. is<j:>.
d Pcr.m.n ship, cue using letter stamp.
Address
S. CARR, widow of Hugh Cut. late of Or
ON
1; U V A X T, ST 11 ATTU X A < 1R A Y,
land, deceased, having made appl cation to mt
for un allowance out of tin* jK-rsonal estate of saiddi?ui35
Portland, Me.
ccased ; and also that cuinmissi titers may be appointed
W
t«» set out iter Di.w
Ordered—That the said Petitioner give notice tic re®'
to all person* interested, by causing a copy of tit s
order to be publish'd three weeks su- cetatively in the
Ellsworth American printed,at EI1.swoith.thut they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said
The undersigned having lease 1 the above well county, on the fourth Wednesday of Oct., next, at ten
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
known hotel, lately occupied by \V. Merritt, has
an allewauee should rot be made.
reopened ibe house, and solicits tho patronage of have, why
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
put into their Stora the
[lie public.
A true copy—Attest
Stock of
lie will be prepared at all time* to welcome
GEO. A. DYER. Register
3>il
visitors, and hopes by courteous attention, as well
is substantial catering lor tho inner man, to oball conr| HE subscriber Kerch.* gives public notice to and
tain their approbation.
haI cernni. tliat she lias been duly appointed
The tables will be supplied with tho best that taken upon herself the trust of au Administrator of the
of
estate
the satisfaction ol
3 in bo procured and served to
LK'*N UtD CLO;: HI. I ite of Tit*hi i,
all who may favor him with tneir company.
in the County of Hancock.ship carpt’r.dcceased,t»y giving
“Arnold” will be found at bis old stand, at the boud as
the law directs; she therelori requests all persons
•table connected with tho house, ever ready to who are indebted to said decasctl’s estate to make immediate
[lerfmin his duty.
0 F
puytuei^ and those who have any demand? I
Good hav und oats always on hand.
thereon, to exhibit the same fer settlement.
31 ARY J. CLOUGH.
JOSEPH SAXHORN, Jr.
niuehiU, Sept. 20 th, 1805.
3S||
Ellsworth, Sept. 4. 1865.
yet seen in Ellsworth. Wc ham
At a Court of Pr«.hale held at El'sworth, within and for
o! (lit; C mi Jill mi
tli** County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday ol Cotton <«y
ds, Prints, Sheetings and Shirtings,
August, a n lktio.
of tin*
INutimiiil Bulk
Stripes, Ticks, Shawls, Balmoral Skirts, Hoop
PINKHAM, A imlnistrator upon the estate
Skirts, Gloves and Hosiery, White Goods
of Aaron P. bridges, Ian* of Orland, in said conn
cl
JBsiinc,
of nil kinds, Black Silks,
».v, di (•‘•as.,d, having presented his first account of
On the morning of the fust Monday of Oct /be',
\dniinirttratlon upon said estate for probate:
Linens,
Cashmere!*,
1863.
Ordered,
Doeskins,Cash mere*, G bulkThat the sai
administrator give notice to all persons
Hut*
and
ing*,
Caps,
Notes and Hills discounted.$79,95.4,83 interested, by causing a copy of this order to he publishBoots and Shoes,
Jurrcnt exp. uses,.373,<17 ed three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
and nil kind* of Goods kept in the Dry Gcrtdt
u-h items. 514,40 printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the
line, all oi which will be sold at the
hue from other Ranks.33,556,39
fourth \\ lii‘.*?*lay of October next, at ten ol the clock
jirim s. Call and examine;
I
I’nited States Securities.197,700.09 in the firenooti. nod shew
cause, i;'
ny they have, why
We have the largest assurtuSeat and the best
specie und other lavvlul money,.19,015,23 the same should net be allowed.
qualities of
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy —Attest:
$232,113,01
Gko. A. Dyer, Register.
Sf-il
cft?
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will take

I

il'.i.d,

voting

r

surance
1

the Oft,
should ;*i' e till- aluable di-cox ry a trial
it will be
loiiud totally dilloreut from ail oilier article- for the
same purpo-es
To Female's.—‘I hi> tir< pan tim i- invaluable in
in rvous w»••■! lie."* s nt ail
kinds, as it will rc-toie
1.. wasted -tretipb with wonderful pi ruianeuce.
It is al-' a pai d ionic, and vvillpve relief in
A briet per-i-’ciw
I »\ -| ep-iu with the lir-t i.'o-e
i>} if- u-e w ill r.'iiov 11e ilie stomach to a decree of
p>"feet health ami h.mi-li !»} -pepsin fort vrr
(M e do la.'' per bottle, or -ix bottles for
Sold
I»i.
itimniliv.
o
xore• anvu here. !.\ add res-in;:
;>t >I.i IVIIIM.'- \ I! J f. f. T Id: l‘r
S|
h.r >ti ‘•et. New
oik.
For-ale b} t li.l'lv Iv.
ow 1) .*'•
Fll.swortb, Mi.

garrisoned by

right

J.
Has

win

PORTLAND

Office

insurance

cutting of

mm

Ell<w< rth, Oct. 12tu, 1863.

generous
40

ry

v

to
trtn

to

commodious

a

IS. 1\ K4\T.

■

AEH.KD,

jobshop
enough

Philadelphia lawyer

ended
”{i

in

worn mirustcu

Clapp's

Writing?.
Book?.

.’ripp» n, whero lie has fitted up
hop for his business
Particular attention given to the
nent« to tie made out of the shop.
All kinds or

I*. KI.r.SWrtRTil.

and all who are in an;
ujn •/ the \trr s Si/.tun
way pro-trated by nervous di-ahilitms are carim-T
advise.I to -cek a cu e in this mo-1 excellent and tineipia led preparation.
l'« r-oji- who by imprudence, have I ’d their.Yo.'/
rnl I ipar, will Hud a speed} and permanent cure in
the

laity, l!o«ton.
iiavis, do.

Department

puzzle

New

-Illlll-

liice,

inevitably
polygamy

1

H.

iT-S'S 2122 U HSlTUx'X 021,

17th.

HIE subscribe would inform the citizens of
Elhw'Tth and vicinity that he has removed
l). Richr< in tbe rooms over the store of John
rd*, to the new building north of J. A J. T.

40tf

a

petition

of Itlneliill, in said County,
ISAACS
d

I

S tTriutT jFHiEi^n*.

edition? of this popular Author’?
predict for ‘'<>ur Aiutnal 1 riend"
reception, a? it is one of his best

iTTs

said

OSOOOfi, Guardian of Ruth Candage, late
non Compos mentis, having present* his 2 1 account of Guardianship upon s. id
estate for Proliat" :
Ordered—That the said Guardian give notice thereof to all persona interested, by causing a copy of thin order
to fie published three week* successively in the Ellsworth
American, p inted in Ellsworth, that tluy may appear at
a
Probate Court, to lie holden at liluelull on Hie
llrst Wednesday of
Nov. next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK,Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Oko. A I)rut,Register.
I^lj

E VIA B El $11MEK T.

Publishers,

Boston.

of

1

Court of Probate held

a

County of Hancock,
Sept.. A. I> 1865.

PETfiiHON <fc BROTHER*, Phitadelpkia, will pub i-h from advance -beet? on Novomi her llth, “Or MfTUAr. Fhiexp,” Charles Dickens’New Novel, complete nr. I tmabrilged, with
alt the ill !-tr.;tion* to match
tV'ir previous

n:i:\o tiito thk tv bar?

AH ItITKD.
••

fyMessrs.

suffrage

iisiiington Street,

H

omt

!

fehr ■“i nator, Honzey, FPsworth for
Iii .'nhi H* y, K'hin?"ii, M iliiu idge t I
sohr
a,
Jioj»*. i‘iif!*i*, I or l.*le, b-and
Hiinncwell A Meal, it xxill
Wcaieru Hank*
iii'.'iii.y; 4th, sohr l»uny,
lui I» uio.-u« ro.
a new
fir
Ik? seen, have
Md Hull, ic:.r A1 ynl r, 1 7' raid, Trent':i
fei tor *:• ik
purposes. There is xvoik
l.ioU; fvhr .'ov \ u!;, Hodge, ll'Jtnlll
; r P-'itlm l; fear
cl.ant, -Mover, Kook land
All.
»r
l.ln oili;
Mayr. d'a. tia:*; «t, Suriy I
.e
At
l-o. y, ihuil.iil, b-utid
hr
has
ordered
War
mi;
-The
li :. i;i_
tl.. 1'r s lu K d l.lu--, O .a».-. t ih oi ge,
that all the sea-const forts south of Fort- X ii, I.);
>
t'utler, t
\, llnn.vv
hivirly; l
ress Monroe, except forts Tax lor and .!»I- b end erit sing.
II All'M. M.*ciii I- for 15"stii 1.to, <-.,i liu
be
colored
ferson.
Ion; fctirOu u), lligginp, l-.lUivorili I-r Hi»:kf«h. I.a l‘.»ciux, hi
s hr Jenny hind,
troops*
fo..r II''
! X’imv 7
lluytr s, l.d-WullU t-T
li.d; l '.iii. -*hr l»t h'-iah. Plummer, liar-The M >>r!J newspaper, thinks that lo
pc
hr
n iur
Aligitoi, Fiu.i-rul l
tend t<» the ihmyc. l in i forKoi’klaii'';
would
liegro
S-> n"j..; p-nr A
'Itv.nd. C..1
hr A Jackson, Uraut, h:l>w uth
in this cmiutrx. ,u* f..r h.Min;
wide diffusion of
l r P r11.«n*I; Hr *ch Pm-enix, Shaw, St Jilin*,
to
a
It would
N li I ii P-rluul, fC ir t «.• t, timiM, Irckl.iml
understand what relation can exist be- I•• r ,\it !>• rt; .- hr Andes, Eaton, Eagle Island,
bound lining
of
and the
tween It lie
P.d i 4"i, fdir Leopard, Sargent, (1 uil Isbon
H ii i.i, 1 ulo rtu.i, Xoit
h-r 1 ofton ; Hub, •••
vf the unlawful act of
re, Clink.
| ilavi n, U.iiii'l ii*hing; so.r <.'■mini
the 1.11.-a Mb Hr poitluud; aol.r Velocity, Muicli,
off and
-In
i.. |,,r hc.-ton; >chr Seiml* r,
hm.zy, do tor »!•*;
of Hr fehr Hchuiice, lJrowi Haugur tur hum uili,
First District of Columbia
those who could show X *t.
colored troops,
tiKEEN’ \ Eo
Vourr,

Florida,

217

why the player

cock

PARKF.it TUCK, Judge.
Attest—Oko. A. Pyrr, Register.
A true copy of the petition and order or court thereon.
Attest*—'Oko. A. Dyrr. Register.
GS'il
At

JJUUA.O

J.

OLIVER DIPFON, ft CO.,

T.

1»"-1•

bing

William A.

Is

The

Utilttcmoru, Providence.

Sehr A Hawn

••

opened

t'li: Ci'v.£ij ofiUJj

cause, il any they have,
siiuuld not be granted.

OVAL'

THE NEW

Arc Winner’s Guides, each.75
THE BEST CLARINET ft DULCIMER
Are U innei’s Perilct Guide.75
and I,owe’? fnstruft ir...50
THE BEST BANJO BOOK
L Ihiggs’ (.•nijdtlc In»trtiefnr.75
IITE BEST CONCERTINA BOOK
J? tho German G uiO' irinn |u-triietnr... 75
TAB BEST J OB BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Ar«* Jtyiditf* Complete
Preceptor.’*, each 0

m i!!

Ci VI'CHI! MUS'S il.Uit

REM

■>

-The Itrig Hnmbold of Mucksport.
Reef. Rhode
was wrecked near Menton's
Island, and went to pieces. Crew savi d.
——The Wirz trial drags its slow length
along still. It is supposed it xxill end
sometime. If it takes so long to complete
this trial, how long xxill it take to try the
Ex-Rebel President !

hand.

THE BEST PIANOFORTE HOOK
I? Kiehnrd.*on\s New method.$3 75
THE BEST ORGAN BOOK
Is Z'lndel’s Modern School.4 00
THE BEST CABINET ORGAN BOOK
Is "inner’s Bet feet Guido. 75
THE BEST MELODEON BOOK
Is /.undH’s instructor.2.50
THE BEST GUITAIt BOOK
Is Cuiti--’ Method.3.HO
THE BE 4T VIOLIN BOOK
Is Ft sseti'lfTi’s Modern School.2.GO
THE BEST FLU I’E BOOK
I- Uerbi gnier's iMethtid.3.00
TIIE BEST VIOLONCELLO HO< >K
Is Romberg’* Schmd.3.50
THE BEST Ai COItDEON BOOK
Is Winner's I'tiled Guide
75

WHISKERS!

BIOKRENE

Oct.

on

BEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.

re-

]

News.

Ldaaid, .UUlikeu, d>.
Tuesday,

-It is st»\ted that Mrs. Henry Ward
Itecchcr proposes to read her husband's
lectures, lie being too unxvcll to go into the
lecturing business this season.

constantly

j

SAILED.

the tide.

Coffins and Cauketa made to order and kept

Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches if Our (ireclan Compound will force them to grow on tl"1
smoothest chin, or hair on bald heads, in six weekPrice $1,04—:t packages $2J*» Sent l*y mail auywhere, close!v sealed, on receipt of price.
Address WARN HU Jt ( <>.,
Hox l.’ks Itrooklin, N. Y.
ly!3r

1

Ttlegr ij li, Woodard, Huston.
li;I

NEW FIRM I

FEMALES!

No
Kndicott street, Poston.
N It.—Hoard furnished to those who wish to
main under treatment.
Huston, June 22, lbfio.
Jy2lN

rre.* t* r, Htwi.p, In.-ten.
Panama, li iy gin'*, do.

•*

AND A

All work attended to at short notice and faithThe celebrated 1 >K. l«lW continues to devote his
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident fully done.
| to the female system. An experience of tw.mtyGivo us a Call.
! three years enables him to guarantee speedy and perW. P. nUtflfEWKLL.
fins. II.BRAL.
manent relief in the worst cases of Suppression and
n// other Menstrual Derangements, from uhutever
Ellsworth,,Get. iG. 1SG.».
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office
cause.

Sol.r I*'

Sr!»r

Whereas, James M. r;nmii r»f Eastbrook, llaq*
County and Slate of Maine, by bis deed of
mortgage dated Sep‘. 21st, 186 ), and recorded iq
III IE subscribers keep constantly on hand a OLIVE
Hancock ^cgjstsy of Deeds, ypl. III., page
JL complete stock of
conveyed to George P. Osgood pf Kllswoitb,
of
County aforesaid, a csrtain piece or
land situated in said Ellsworth and bounded and
Oroerrit's, of all Kinds,
described as follows, Jo wit :—beginning at q
All the grades of
stake on the easterly tide of (ho road leading to
llaljs’ mills, thence running northerly ten rod#,
Flour, Corn
'hence southeasterly four reds and two fact,
theuoe southwesterly ten rods to the rojul afoyqj
wats.
Ate.
Meal,
said thence northerly on said road fout.rvAf arid
two feet to the place ot beginning,—to sceenp
rEAS, KUO A US, COFFEE, SPICER CIIEESE,
qhj|
payment of seven certain notes therein deseribeq*
At a Court of Probate hidden at Buck sporty within and
Ac., Ac., Ac.
for the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday Said Osgood-thereafter by rfn asilgninent dated
Tune 26th, 186‘2, and recorded (n Hancock Regis*
ol Sept. a. u. 18 55.
Don't forget to Call.
On the foregoing petition. Ordered i—That the petition- t/y, vol. jlji, pipe 121, conveyed «a|d
fnoUgag#
er
a
give notice to all persons interested, by causing
and notes to N. A. Joy of said Ellsworth, Tne
HTN- 13.—llemember that we have n good
:I1 El) lor customers to put their teutus under, in cop) of tjje petition ami order of Courf thereon to be conditions of said mortgage have bifri broken
Amerdished
three
in
the
weeks
Ellsworth
put
successively
ear of the Store.
and havu.nnt been fnIGllPd, and I cbmb a foreican. a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, that they nmy
JOY, R ART LETT, A Co.
appear at a Probate Court, lobe hidden at Kllswnrth, closure of the same and giv. this notice accord1805.
37
Ellsworth, Fept. 27,
in said County, on the
fourth Wednesday of October iugly.
next, at ton of the clock In thft forenoon, and shew
N. A. JOY.

I

A KUI V HI),
••

TO

OF 1 OitECL WUllB.

g^CTICE

To the Ho*. Pntker Tuck,.nidge of (he Court of Probate
within and for the Comity of Hancock.
Coombs, of Castine, guardian of Francis W.
Coombs,a minor.respectfully represent* that said mi
nor is interested incertain real estate in
Casting, being the
late homestead of the late Benjamin Coombs—he interest of said minor therein being u remainder—that said
property is not productive, and that tiie proper support
of said minor as well ns her advantage, requires tiiat
her interest as aforesaid, should he sold and the pioceeds
applied Mceor. *ng to law—wherefore she prays that 11
cense ti sell at pubifc or private sale may be granted iO
her accordingly.
By C.J* ABBQTT, her Attfy.
Oastine, Sept. 19, 1865.

JOBBING SHOP,

DYE,

3?robate Notices.

Groceries, New & Nice.

AND

Lounges,

IMPORTANT

\

Mj.i lay, Got lGth.

-Another trial, in the dock, is to
come off heixvccii the Algomjuiii ami the
The vessels to
Winooski, immediately.
shift places. Mr. Dickerson claiming that
j
bis vessel, the Algomjuiii, was affected by

JSTEW CABINET

which plants permanently in th ir stead such blacky
Subscribers giro notice tlmt thev bnve
and browns as nature might mistake for her own.—
Jtaken the Shop, three doors above the Ells'Manufactured by ,J. (TIRISTODOKO, No. 0 Astor
worth
whore they will promptly attend to
lions*1,
1
House, Mew York, bold by Druggists. Applied bv all calls for Job Work,
Repairing Furniture, the
all linir I »rc--rr-.
lm-J'J
manufacture of Tables, I>e?ks,
Ac.

-Ex-Vice President Stephens, and
as
; N.
Ex-Post Master General lleagan have llanipsliii»‘, £T.’)W‘>.sOO; Vermont. si.*
; MassaelmsettH. s*js/.VJ.s’.Ti ; 1!
been released by the President on parole,
Island. Al.'.M.VOI I ; ('onncctieut.
for
last
nnd left Fort Warren on Friday
The llosliin ('on^l'essioiial disflict?
the South.
iin\ e, tie* third, (or Kiec’.* .) s.‘).!,!>.‘{..,>.'l^,and
tlie fonrtli, (nr I lo >j» r's,) s.'t, H)1 .(>.">I.
-The Calais Adrerlircr states that
Mr. Andrew McCulloch of that city, expect* to get off before the fixer closes
about 50.000,1)00 of laths and to clear from
415,000 to 18,000, by the operation.
PORT OF ELLSWORTH.

Shipping

RECOGNITION!

Southern people have given up all expectation
of being reorganized, and it is equally difficult to
RECOGNIZE NORTHERNERS
The

whose heads of gray, yellow, white, brown, or
red hair, have surrendered their colors
under the wonder-woiking influence of

.MUM

X Ilf \ fill

f< I?..V)aJ..V*»0.
lulluv. >: Maine,

IjO.
\ idi <1

NO
|

'»•

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

'*•

BOSTON

I

AI >V K RT1SK M EN TS.

____„_

Dr. ft.

BALSAM.

FOR

tonslis, folds anal

THE

GttEE.VK

Claim

BLOODfor

hna

more

JSUT
And

Agency.

W 1: Ac II D Hndlork.
United States Licensed Claim Agcns,

than

twenty years iriven special attention to the treatment « f Cancer, Scrofula. Humor ami nil Diseases
of the blood.
His office is 18 Temple Place, 3d

.Consumption.

HERD, CUTLER A* f®., Boston, Proprietors.
LARGE BOTTLES, *l.f«a SHALL, 50 CENTS.

diers and

at the office.

PURE COD LIVER OIL.

Back Pay and Bounty for defender
mothers and sisters of deceased officers, s.d
diers add seam n.
jy Bounty and Pay due all officers, soldiers nnc

diseases of the Stomach and Urinary
Organs, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Chronic Gonorrhoea
Cures all

KIMBALL* CO.
TORN ITURE WAREHOUSE.
L Upholsterers, Decorators, and Mnnufac- ;
turers of every variety cl' iiousehcld.
i’urniturc.
Dealers in all kinds of Vpholctery Goods, Look
ing Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, Ac.
Iron ItPdstmds Wholesale and Retail.
*■»* Washington street, boston.

tion.

c

and rxCleanly in its appli
trial to establish its value.

BUCKS PORT, Me.

BLACK

U. 8. War C laim Agency,

It needs but a
PRICE 7.’» CENTS PER BOX.

Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and

F LANNELS.

FOR NKYV YORK

The

VIA

DIRKCT,

LoNG PLANT) SOUND.

Only Reliable Outside Line.

Comprising the new and 'Launch '■ertw Steamer
Neptune, Nereus and Glaucus, ‘2000 each; otu

t which wi 1 leave for New York from end o
Central Wharf, Monday, Wednesday and Friday
et a o’clock 1*. M.
Leave hew York Tuesday
Thur*diy and Saturday The new seagoing
Steamers Thetis, Metis and D«»»is, 1V.H) tons each

I

received d lily. No charge fur wharfage, Billi
Lading furnished to shippers Fur rate* of freight
Ac. apply to E II. LOCK X ELL, Agent, end Central Wharf, Boston, or t > I>AAC ODELL, Piei
¥7 North Liver, Niw Yoik.
tub

READY-MADE

CLOTHING.

treatment f"r
It cure?
now in use.
without knife, 11 »?to or pain, an I heals wi'hout
a scar.
Every kind of disease t eated with great
Humors of every kind eradicated trom
success
Office
No charge for consultations.
the system.

A. T. JELLISCN?

¥59 Trt uiont st., Boston.

REM OVAL.
ii

Has ju.«t returned from Boston with
assortment of

n,

REMOVED fr< m the building in which it has
been located for aykteen years past, to
AMORY HALL,
No 523 Washington street, comer of West street
(entrance from each Ftrcot ) where the elegant,
!
spacious and lofty rooms possess the most per eef
venfillation and comfort, and having been newly
furnished, and replete with every convenience,—
Ladies Depaitment, as heretofore, being entirely separate.
is

a

Try

GEO. L. COMER, President.
and is

bound to sell

at

the

W anted.
A RESPONSIBLE MAN,—one who ha? the
confidence of his neighbors, from whom recommendation? will be required, to take t! *» ?*!♦• in
each town of BRA DSTR EE‘PS
RUBBER
MOULDING AND \\ FATHER STRIPS,
for doors ami windows.
I will give such a person
a profitable business and deal with him and thro'
him to his oust -incrs fairly, and warrant the article to give perfect satisfaction, or no sale. One
who is willing to w..rk. and obliging to all preAn early upjlieati<m necessary.
ferred
J R BRADSTREKT,
Apply to
57 Washington street, Boston.

TABLE

BILLIARD

Lowest
I have

one

possible Figure.
the best assortments of Cloths for

of

po nts,

cutters,

cue

clamp*,

Call and

sec

Also

Cuffs,
AND

Collars.

X>aper

wafers, French chalk, maces, bridges, brushes
All
and trimmings constantly on hand.
In this branch I l ave one rf the largest and best
repair* arid refitting old tables with < or new itn
assortments ever before bru jgbt into Lllawoith,
nroweinents. and turning and c.during bulls done
r.i the best manner.
atm-ng which
flirts,
Bosoms,
Collars,
Oloves,
rail and Win 1st
Braces

I

In great variety of material
WlntSoal^ and rvinil.

GEORGE W. SIMMONS & CO.,

32 and 34 North Street,

the greatest thing

ever

sell the

invent' d.

W. F,

Looks like sil

ver; weighs four ounces. $'2»H) per day lua le n
Cattle Allows and Fair-; $i0 to $ 0 auywhere.—
Fxolusiv
Local Agcuts wantd in every town
sale given. Invented an 1 Patent up} lied lor Au
gust 1st, 1hG3. Simple m nt by Express ou re
ceipt of 50 certs, or by mail 75 ct.*.
KAY A C5,
Apply or address
57 Washington Street, Poston, Mas?.

CHEAP
THE
are
t

UNION GAS

LANE,

1

ht’CCBSSuRS

!

k CO,

I

TO

COLE $- LANE.
subsciibers take

pleasure
that tiny have purchased the
THE

in

announcing

Carriage Shoj

and Stock recently occupied by S. Monegban, and
the shop and stock ot .1 11. Cole, and having remodeled aud le-flt'ed the same, arc now prepared

LIGHT!

to

carry

on

in all their

to light Dwellings, Factories, Publi
Houses, Steamboats and Curs with their

prepared

various

•

j

Agent

-jui

it

SCALES,

32

j

New sin p
E.ET, one door

The pubteiiber
with

1

tosxos.

Fairbanks, Brown 8c Co.

SHOES,

itch

*

I

and

New

T. Jelllson.

undersigned

F. PCNN.

Ellswortn, July (th.

offers for sale

a

REIDE’S CRIMEAN OINTMENT

Family Flour,
butter, Lard

rJill R rubreriber. picked lie off the mouth
I Frenchman’. Bay, TilF.EFPOGIF SETS.
The

owDeroan

bare the

ly and paying cLarge

..me

by proving proper-

B. !l N. B. COOLIBGE,
28
2stb, 1SC5.

and Cheese'

J.

j

UuiiMaWu, Sept.

pmiand

ju.ut

iy d'-- c- ’*d f r the u* *f th* A/* ‘. it I'rofeu
a
*
Family, at I !■
>mtrinnic im*d
•
u.:« -dal U.-i" It
h *•»
i'Ml qualit.i
g to an n/d
*. rj«i
.\
and yute G.n.
I. i-..iMh.rsein_»u
<<tr<{ /• A((*i *.*<*. »‘i
"f
.-r or
n thlitif r**e«»tii |
«.*
t'.n-nd'd it to tint tr .»t--i"
i. I*i--p*y, llh-utna
■

and ;l.e
»

<•

<

IM-I, Ml -tl
tin K .d.n.-v

i

JOIJ.V D. KICUAKDS.
Ell.wvrtb, Dec, 16, 1861.

f 11
in

>1-

pint

*• t. A If Ttlotlf
.art h (tile*.

0. G. FECK.
nt for

Clothes

EU-worth

and

vicinity

Wringer.

t'
the FA/YRR
riAHE under'! :ned l*
B
SAL CLOTHES U lit Mi Fli. the b«*t
ier
ffered in iLc market, witit or without Cog
\\ heel*.

This wonderful invention has become

indis-

an

Clothes which
pensable comtott to Iioum ke*
l ave the water pressed out by this machine wear
nearly twice a> long ns when twirled and strained
by the U'U-il hand wringing. In an ordinary New
England family it will pay h>r itself in lour or
mx month* bv the saving in the w ar and tear of
clothe* in washing. It will wring anything, from
a
lace collar to the largest bed quilt.
Toe f-dlowiiig ure the sixes, and prices, usually
sold:
No. 3 Wringer, without cog wheels,
$f».r»0

!

W.

(LARK.

ItORWK IMVIJ.

The

.s-

runent

of Medicines

uh

fey

genuine

Smith's llnzor

Strojn.

s.

Raisins.Tamarinds. Irish
M« "s, I'.cVie*. Ac.. Ac.

rants.

Ac.. Ac. fAc., At\, Ac., Ac.
Ju*t received, per I.xprcM, a new supply o* th
mo«t popular Patent Medicines.
aiimrig which a.o
III HNKT’l’S Preparations; IIb>nd Food, for Liver
Complaint. Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases,
end Regeneration of Man; Meeks’ .Magic Compound; White* tub's remedy f..r Asthma; Burnett*
C*»d Liver Oil; Jayne's Expectorant;
Wietar'i

l.AKAYKTTK tMVIS.

l.lDworth, Jan. 5,

51

Sew

W d Cherry Balsam; 1 wle'e cure for Files; Dr.
Jeffrie's Antidote; Drake's Benin line. fnt rem«>v
»ng paint, tar, grt nse, A'* ; Cutniuing’s Aperient;
Dargling Oil; Dado’s and M iller’s Condition p<,wdors; Checeinaii'.-. Clark* 's and Duponcn's Feme •
Main Street Fills, f< r female •!».true!tons, Ac; tirugvr'i Coi
Granite
; centrated Cure f**r nrtvotis weak mss; 11 cm bold’Fluid Extract of Durchu, for diseases of the Made
The subscriber ha* j-»*t r turned from H> *tnr
dvr, kidm■*'*, Ac; Mnv .ir t s Vh dion for burnwith m new lot of Fa«bi* liable GooiN, which he
land <ut«; Duruinei’« Fhcuinafie Compound; Perui* felling at the lowest market price*. Among vian
Syrup; tD.uld .- I’m aortu Syrup; ll' ti^liin’i
them are
Corn Solve* t, an infallible rent dy;
Magnetic
f< rhi uuiati-tn and neuralgie; Jeffrie*
j Baljam,
re enre f->r Sore
Fan.* * a • f Fife, a
Throat and
silk Warp P<>j lirs, and Taffeta*, Check and IMaii Bronchial affeoti< n«; >t tie's Elixir, for bronchitis;
Mohair*, in all col. r*. Flench Cambrics,
CooOand s s-:ire cure for Bed
Mourning nd Oriental Lusters, Diluin*,
BITTEKS—t»xyg« i.ited, H. .fUind'.*, Pecks, IfarGingham*, Print*. Mine, Pink and
Luff Cbitmbra *. White I'niukitk,
j dy’s, Brown's, Cl irke's ."in rry \V ine, ixingUy s
Li non Cam lie, arid V< Lite
| Ho* t and Hcih, Abbott's, ami others;
Linen.
LINIMENT—Tobia-’, *•« •! Samaritan, Mustang,
A largj lot of
and Liniment- and Ontments of all
kinds;
UAL MoRA I..S,
SAKSAPAMELA—Bull’s,
j all other principal kinds. Saul’s, Shaker’s and
SSTE LI. A. PR EMI ER.
PPARI. If. (IRIS S//A W'LS,
sugar coated, Braudreth's and
LA PIPS’ A \( J\I\ds,
j1 PILLS—Ayer’s
Wright’# Indiau Vegetable.
Loeitr* ink. iiroap ( Lorn
Also, Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
[ mdd’s Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion
Brant’j Purifying Extract, Day’s Blood Purifier,
Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Mors-’s Syrup lr|*
Ladies’Serge and Kid. Congress ami Ralm<>ral ! low
Dock; Had wav ’# Remedies ; Me Mum# Elixil
Mens' Otmgrt ** and Hilinoral. Roys'Oxford
•if Opium; Mrs. WinsDw's Soothing Syrup; >haand llalmoml. Cuildrru Lo->te and Ties.
ker
Extract
Valerian; Baliu of a 1 housaud FlowThe latest stvle t
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh lulls, Liquid lLugw;
H A. T S
■*
yerV Cherry Pectoral; Brant's Pulmonary l‘*al.
Chattanooga. Gilmore. French and St Nick. Ala inunary Fulsaui; Clat Uo’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor
and Harrison’,. Hair Dye; Barney's Mask Cologne;
Panama, lodia and Leghorn, men and boys.
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher'i

SPRING GOODS.
Store,

Dress Goods.

HOOTS AM) SHOES.

Dead shot f• r Bed Hug.«; and all other article*
usually ke| t in a Drug ."tore.
Physician's Prescnyhons carefully com
1
pound d

TMU% m!2T,
and Grass {Seed.

n*«

-i.

with cog wheel*,
b,.>0
Tlit* No. 2 i* rec uimei del as preferable to nil
Lteir, as by the u*e f tl^^ 'g wheel* all strain
i g « r tearing of theclot^R i> effectually pre
vented, beside* the wringer it*c!l will wear much
longer.
I have a good stock « f the above machines just
ree* i\e l from tl «• mannfactoiy, lor sale, or to lurtiish to families /' 7‘n il, free nf rrptn*e.
All orders from out of town promptly attended
CHA’SJ. ILMEB.
to.
S3
Elltworth, Auf. H.
2

m

Dirigo
Dirigo

American and

W. I. Goods & Groceries

it

Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar
Pork, l-*»rd, llam*, Cheese, Dried Apple. Spit
Pea*, Lean*, Rice. Oolong nn 1 Soucnong T*a
Pure Ground Coffee, Currant*. Citron, lUDint
Figs. Ken sene and Lird Oil. Pure Lurninj
Fluid. All of which will bo sold low f.*r cash.
J5f"The highest uiaikct price paiJ for Countr
Product of all kind*.

CLOTHS & CLOTHINC L

milled in the midst of the best wheat growing
section of the United States.

n

Dirigo
nut

variety of material, sold in lota to sui t
purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.

every

ness
ana

Mills Flour

made from whea*. which has lost
and ((nourishment by sweating,

ueating

in

large

Josenh Friend & Co.,

its fresh-

softening

claims of any patent furnished l>.v remitting un« Dollar,
I Assignments recorded at Washington
The Agency isnotoniy the largest in N**w England, hat
1
through it invent*-r* have advantage* f..r ».-<*uring Pa
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions. uu*
surpassed bv. if n t immeasurably superior to, any which
'J he Testimonials IxrlnW
can be offered them elsewhe c.
given pr ivetbat none is MOKE bl'UCEsNEUL AT HIM
PATENT Or PICK than the subscriber ;and asBl'CTKEM
IS THE BEET I*RotH> <>* ADVANTAGES! AND ARIL
1TY. he would add that he lias abundant reason to be
lieve. and can |i/ov«, that a; no other office of the kind
ar
the charge* for professional services so moderate.
The immense prattle? of the subscriber during twenty
years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast codec*
tion of specifications and official decisions relative to ) a*
lent*.

siurcuouses.

These, besides his extensive library of legal and mo
chanical works, and full accounts of patents granted 0
the United States and Europe, render hitn able, beyord
question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All neosity of ajuurnev to Washington, to procure a
patent, aud the usual great delay there, are here saved
inventors.

'mum

soamaM?

Dirigo Mills Flour
Is made from wheat
from the farmers.

executed

I

Dirigo Mills Flour

I*

an extensive
of
of (wenta
t > **cure
in
I'm ted
aU<>
Foreign
countries.
Caveats, S|**-« ideations, Bonds, Assignment*.
ami all Papers ur Drawing* for Patents,
on liberal lei ms. and with dispatch.
Ke»*-.trches made iuiu
Arm ricxn or For* ign w.nk*. to determine the validity or
mil it v
I P.-tents oi I over, !:> ns—and [■ lm! umitirr ad vies
rend, red in alt waller* touch.ng tbe rune. Copies of the

practice
upwards
Patents
the
\FTKK
year#, continue*
in limit Britain, France and «ther

I*

he

and dealers iu

selected and

bought directly

Hcflbij-iHabc Clotljinu,

44

flIHE subscriber* Would inform the citizens o
M.
Ellsworth and vicinity that they ha\eopen
ed a store mi WA'J'ER STREET, where thej
keep constantly on hau l
Pressed Hay, by Lale or ton.
bhiuglis an 1 Clapboards of all kinds and

Buy Dirigo Mills Flour—Ohio

Kilby Street,

dUtc*

STYLE

Is made from sound winter Wheat

(under

Boston

FALL * WINTER

Mills Floiir

L.S. Patent
H\uktmtjton,
the Jet of lSj? )

76 State Stieet, opposite

.-

Mills Flour.

Foreign Patcntr,

ii. i;nnr,

SOLK l roll OF 1JATF.NTS.
iMtf A'jtnt

A. M. HOPKINS.
15
Ellsworth, April 27, I8t5

|

regard Mr.

TK8TIMOHIAL8:
as one of the in oat

Eddy
capable
prepared to exhibit a good variet \ eucceaeful practitioners
with whom 1 hare had official
of seasonable goods, and would cordiall v intercourse.”
CHARLES) MA?U.N,
*
invite the examination of the public.
The stoc
Ootnmiss loner of Patents.
441 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
just opened, consists in part f

ARE

now

I

ami

<

PITCHER, rt'ECEU A Co.,
Corn miss ion Merchants

and

Receivers

—OF—

mmiM,
DF.ALKI.S IN

SHIP

STORES

Alfo Agents

for

AND CHANDLERY,

Tin: NASON

Catoinot

A

!

aliou

DOESKINS,

to sacred and

secu-

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills;.

tb*: Patent Office

EDMfK'D BURKE,

Late Commissioner of Patents.
has made for

*'

Call and examine

our

tents, as they may
attention bestowed

FURNISHING GOODS.
Hats and
a

Caps,

large variety of

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.

Ellsworth, April J7, 1665.

I

faithful

be

on

Fresh

Ready-Made Clothing,

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
JOSEPH FRIEND ft Co.

apply

pa
procure
sure of having,
the most
their cases, ami at very reaaonabka
JOHN TAGGART.
charges."
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of bl#
large practice, made or. twice rejected applications, BIX
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided
in hie favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
R. H EDDY.
Boston. Jan.1, 1865
ly.'da

stock of

music, for $80 to $600 each. THIRTYhl \ E HOLD or SILVER ME HALS, or otbor
first prem ums awarded them
Illustrated Cata- of GL*R OWN MAKE, whioh we
guarantee wi ,
logues sent free. Address, MASON A HAMLIN, give good satisfaction, and will be cold at ver
r
or
MASON
Boston,
BROTHERS, New York.
low prices. Our motto is

Iy34

at

Mr. R II. Eddy
uie THIRTEEN appll
VESTINGS. 4c-, 4c
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grant)
of all kinds, whioh wc are prepared to make u p ed, and that is now pend mg. bur h unmisukaable prop,
to order, in the very latest styles, and at th B of great talent aud ability uu his part leads me to recoin
mend of/iuventjrs to
to him to
their

also

lar

ns

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,

Organs,

forty different styles, adapted

Rosemary

HAHM*

employ a person more competent and truetwar
fAy and more capable of putting their applications in %
form to secure for them an early and fuvotat^v consider

cannot

OVERCOATINGS,

shortest notice.

Hirigo Mills Flour,

No. 200 Commercial Street, and
0 and 10 Lewis' Wharf,
21
BOSTON.
RF. W. PITCHER. I >1. M. FriXE.lt.
| J.*H. KLITNE

_

j

UppT*
Put up

Ag

1>24

Pine, spruce and Hemlock boards.
We have now <.n ham\ J00(> bushels Extra Can
ada Oats, si itable for seed or feed. Beans by bur
rel or bushel.
Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac.
We will pay the highest cash price for
! Hemlock Mark, Cedar, Spruce and Hemlock Sleepers
Cedar Role.*, Singles, Clapboards, and
Lumber of all kinds.
Call and sec us, at new store next to J. II, Cole'<
Blacksmith shop.
Fiak A Curtis.
N. B.—Also on hand a few tuns of Stove Coal.
Ellsworth, March 13.

j

or
tc.

..

Notice,

For fourteen years Spaulding
has held a high rui
pure, uniform and reliable.—
It is warranted 1st, To beautify
I H|| M f%%/
BW1
▼ * the hair. gd. To eurl hair el«
gantiy. 3d, To remove dandruC
effectually. 4th, To restore hair to bald lieuds 6th
Oth, Tt
To force* the beard and wniskers to grow
prevent the diseases of the scalp. 8th, To prevent
the hair turning grey
'.»th, To cure headache. 10th
To kill hair eater*. It has done un will do all this
If you are not satisfied, tiy it
Prepared by ED! WARD M. SKINNER, 31. D, (Sole Proprietor) ut
his Medical Warehouse, 27 Tremont St., Boston,
Mass, bold every w her
c-owiyd

s.

A. M /»’/.' I MO ti A (
10 Br nd *t. N*w York.
Sole l’r -pn-tors. N

Store,

D^%C|C
iBV^^wki

Old Lrr.don P^ck Gin.

Biningor’a

qualities.

choice lot; • |

round Adrift.

will cu;c I'l Cil, SALT RHEUM, and all cuta
n uiw discaae*.
Fur sale ky all Apothrearica.
JVice 35 cant,.

j

just returned from boston
splendid assortment of

Gko.

l-t. d. 1 o,iv* -n d fruity and i- designed to he at
Putin
um'nnn in ekaritcter and quality.
h
•*. in ca»es containing two d f. n | lut» and °ne

i* in

M’j-*

Now Business!

has

store with A.

Biningei's Genuine Cosrnac Brandy.

; d- xeu quart*.

Laimoer, .-ucu as is usually s«»ia to a neeiwrigbti
also any kind of Produce brou. ht to mar
kct taken in exchange for work.
3 m 2#
STEPHEN MON EG AN.
WA T1 R ST., our door above th* old stand.

A S A TIIEKTOV
36
Ellsworth, Sept. 20tb, 18C5.

NOTICE.
(sold WultiM**
consequence of rc-building the Mt. Dcser t
for Ladies cr Gents; nice Silver Watches; Gold
Pridge travel will cease on the sume a te r
! the 2>th of May, instant, on the following day
Chains of various patents; Pius, Kings,
etc., etc etc.
Monday, Tuesday a. m. ard Wednesday i*. >1
All of which will be sold at the lowest living ! Thursday and Friday a. m. and Saturday r. m.
V* m• THOMPSON, Agent.
rates.
17
I Trenton, May 10, 1665.
Call and see them.
rjr Same

SALT
RHEUM !

mLSICl & SIOS3SKS,
Grmtral Aerate.
tOSTOX,

1

ral

c*

Fig*,Cardies. Washing Pow*!. rs. ? ap.Dyi PtufT*
f all kind*. Citr. n, CurSupport*-!*. Spirt

Clark Davit A Co,

A.

d

plaints,

wanted,

At the 'Id Stand, Main Street.

GOLD!

1

ITf'H .'

;

who may favor me with a call with the best o
work* and at r- as mafic prices.
JdllliING -f all kind? done at shert notice.
Having made an arrangement with an ex peri
creed RL XCKSMETII can have that part dom
cheap and well.
Thankful for past favors he hopes by strict ot
tention to business and the wan’s of 111, to etil
receive their patronage.

JN

A R E II O U S E
,

a new

tald.-h*

a

NM«,

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES

with all other article* usually found in a Grocery
"‘tide, all ot which will be sold cheap ft r ca?b or
in exchange for c.-untry produce.
All person* in want of any good* in our line are
invited to call and examine our stock
i rctpectlully
be-1ore purchasing.

|K»i-QUiit v of ll i« t lj*'lr*-td.l B«whor I
mention in
id, remit r* it *uj»« rf?.i-.us t
it fr**m the;
:o tot i4't!i> w !,!( h ili.-i.-^uish
;.
distilled
Wl
being
ikeyi
|
us
with >;r**xt
,n ]Hiv ;n..| uiaiiiifictiirvt! c\pn»>ly
hi be
,i
1 upon a-a ntri^tly purr Miimil n
on-, it
nod pfi u'i.ii i> IT- etivi f *r tin ir* utui'nt of f.ung l‘« ru
D\
berang. im t ^1 the Stomach, etc.

WA TER E’ER
ahovetkt old xtand
where he i« prepared to do all kinds of work ii
the Wheelwright lino.
Those in want of
T/am
>ingle or Double Wheels car
do well to Call.
I intend to do the work myself,
and use th best of stock, and having had long ex
pc tienee in the business will guarantee to any

Findings

23

a

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAINE
Keep* constantly on hand and for sa> a
m hole ale and retail, a full
supply o

lie keeps

in-t1
!• t.iil tli* ehai

fllliE subscriber begs leave to inborn his <1
-1
oust, uitrs and the public in general that In
is back again, at the Id business, with plenty i-:
goo I stock and in

M AIN

;»

>

Wheelwright’s

C. G. PECK

CHEESE

Physician*, together with

Binir'jfr's Bourbon WhiskeyTin

I_

mv

L. MAC0MI5ER.

I860.

GOLD!

our

usAm-is:

J.

Ellsworth, Aug. 22d,

Bininger

■

3-ji a a 3 3 a,

W. F. LANK.

Made of the best materials, i
tho most thorough manner, an
receiving Constant Imp/oveuienl
under the supervision of
*

THS ©R262STA0, nv y$H*XO-i ^
Every variety, as
Hay, Coal. Railroad. Platform and Counter, Drug
Butchers’, Grocers’, an ]
Omleotioneri’,
gi*t|L
Ac.
SuuJa-:. Beams, Spring Balances, Ac

ns

8 Wh at Tonic.
natural product of th- m ->t Tiutri' i- u* crain r-c1 :im .1 ;»» jn
in a ■ no fitfutot f'-nn lb*r?o
and has reeeivtil th*
nutritive propi rtun of
Ingle^t in.-.u-iums from eminent nn-dical au’Sornb-*, h
ut'imm;
;—thi« d**siilm
iwt*sr**inc qualities actually
nr- suffering fr«-u
turn r* n l« t> d invaluable t-> th< -c wl
Lunsr » nij Un-t. Bronchitis, Impaired
tk>ii*urrip:i'
Mr-ncih. I ;»■k > I \ itul Kn* rev. an 1 all di** a***s.«h»ch ir
tln-ir incipient'lao-*. require only a gen* r*u.s dot. ar.<*
aim ulant. Vjuari Baltics.
an in11g'*iatlng i.«'urishii

«

cheaper

BECEIVED

Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Riee
IlniK*.
Reaus. Onions, l'ish. Mackerel, Keroitlrdlrlnoa,
sene and Whale Oil. Siap, Candles.
IVifimir ry,
Soaps,
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, SalSpires,
era ties. Tobacco, Suejars,
Iriilts.
Spires of alt kinds,

D» uble, Wheels 1 i.ll kind*, i- „.y f
1 am prepared t- d*.
use nt reasonable j.ric •?.
Jobbing on Wagon?, furnishing both Wood mil
there
i?
and
it
any ms thit will do
Ironwork;
or

MEDICINES

JUST

2m34

BUTTER,

K-|

Closing.

k

streei

Shoeing

NEW

PURK, LARD, IIAMS,

A. P. Harden & Co.
Ellsworth, September 1, 18(‘5.

non

LIVES I
ri.

recently bought
VEKY CHEAP FOB

were

CASH.

<

I

_

\V

Ail of the above article*
for cash, and will be sold

being v large part of my 1 .i-ir.e?*. I have cne of
the best lloise >h i'T? in the l'« untv, and if any
person w ill call with h >r.«es to be sh .1 I will agree
to have it done in :i? go. d eh ape, and ax hi
as
1
at uny shop in this tow n, or forfeit the prica.
ot intend to be beat in t' i> line, any i. w.
do
1 have lately made arrangement? with one o?
the best
hevivvilghts in the v u: t y, and can now
furnish

'*ing’e

AhoTe, u|hiii all difficult nud chronic diseases nfeveiy
name ami nature, having by his unwearied attention and
extraorditianr sure**#* pained a reputation which call* patients finnt 4fe parts
tlo- Country to obtain advice.
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
the pr» h-s«i'*n tlian tlir celebrated l»a. DOW, No. 7 Endi
c«dt stiret, Boston.
Timur a ho need th-- servie * of an
experienced physician and «urg*-».n should give him a ca |
i’.
Dr l' w import! and ho* f..r sale a new art id#
called the French Secret. Orderly mail. Two for $1
and a red stamp.
Boston April. lhfib.
]y13w

EXTRA RRAXDS OF

j

ami the public gem rally that he is still nliv and
may be b ui; 1, at a'l times, at the old .« an I. on
Main Street, opposite the 1,‘ilpw rth house, rea ly
and w.lling to do all kind? of I lad.smith vv< r...

Store Stil [

BOOTS and

f

nu-

nil
ri^IIE subscriber feeling wry ’hankful f
I
that have favored him with pitronagc the
rtui.ity to s v t them i
past your, take? Li-

heat, and will guarantee a toft, brilliani »
W lit V F
11, fp orl
frnm
Pitilnn iritli
F
steady light. The machine has be. n amply tesl
cd. For particulars address
iiruss. lYdlui.-.
Boiler. Team and Truck
M.
Stock of
JOS IAII F. LEACH, Super'nt.
Waggons; llorse Carts, Ac., Ac.
•Jl Washington Street, Boston.
SLEIGHS for Pleasure or business, Riding Single
or double, with or without trimming; Puugs,
I .Mwiirizinf IV:iir In a* All.
Coach Runners, Ac.
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid restores and dresses hair
All work manufactured according to the uios»
and will fell them at prices lhatcinnot be bcatei
Bogle’s Electric Hair Dye, the be.-t in the world desirable patterns.
lii have the Lest bargains in Mens’ and Hoys
Bogle’s Wigs and Hair Work, new improvement!
Particular attention will be paid to
Surpass all others' Cheapest, best and mu 1
liOiig Leg ( all,
reliable! Try! Be onvinced.
a
THE X EWE ST DISCOVERY.
Kip and Thick (Iooh
CARRIAGE AND ORNAMENTAL
ryAlystiros, or Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint, heal g
ever offered in town, all 2 soles and
taps, no wtl
tor
a
natural
c<
hi
and
giving splendid
crury thing
! and side seams closed by hand.
One pr«
to the Hair Moustaches or Ejebrnws
the services of an experienced
Having
engaged
j'arati n. no tr« uble, complete and perfect.
Carriage Painter, we aro now prepared to Paint
Death to Machine
AT. BUG l*
Wigs and Hair Work, 202 Washing new and second hand Carriages in a neat, tasty
ton st., Boston.
and durable manner.
Ladies’ Pc?,
and Ilalmoral Serge
In short, we will do any kind of jibbing usu- and all other kinCongress
is that aro usually kept. AU
FAIRBANKS’
ally done in a fust class carnage shop, with neat
STANDARI ) ness and at short roticc, and by close personal at- Sole
PREMIUM
tention to our business, hope to merit and receive
Leather, and
| a poition of the public patronage.
Boot & Shoe
without

lor sale at

< f other
g vds toe
too menth n.

TJ.i*

a

The Shoe

branches.

| We shall keep for Sale, Make to Order, or ReI pair, at short notice,
! Top or Open Buggies, Two-wheeled trot.ing Sul! kies; Four wheeled, single or double, Covered
j or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Business, Ex-

PORTABLE AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINES

e

Pork. Earl, llatn. Pried Appl s, Cheese. KcroOil, Vinegar, Extra Oolong i*nd Souchong
TEAS,
Extra quality Navy Tobacco and Spice?
of nil kind*.

large I »t

cure

OR NO CH4RRFS Sinr.
Dr. Dow Is consulud daily, from s a. n. to 8 r. m m

filllK ubscribem having taken the st'*re nr
Jl
Peter’* Corner, lately occupied ty S. W,
PERKINS, oftVr the public a good nMorlioent ol
Pro via on* und Groceries, consisting ot

Molasses.

iiEAT-TONIC

the

CARRIAGE AND BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS

IIGHT COMPAQ

certain"

I

;

se-

01U11L,

IN ILL CASES

Blacksmith Notice.

rs

Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
diseases of Womcu and children, than any uilief
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations ft>r patients who may wish Is
stay in Boston a few d;i>* under hi.* treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 184ft, having confined Ida whole atten
tion to an office pr »• tire, f.»r th- cure «»f private Diseases
and Female Complaints, acktvow.edges no superior in tbs
United Mates
N. Ii—All letter* must contai four red stamps or
they
wilt not be answered
Office lfours from 8 A. M. to 9 I\ M •

quality.

Mnscavado

and

Health

Dr

m

-rne

H. H. HARDEN.

license from the lion. Judge o
of Hancock County, 1 will offer f*
sale at public auction on the premises on Wed
netday, Got. 25th, at 10 eel ck in the f*»nr.
tiie homestead of Simeon Milliken, Esq., late »
Trenton.
Said farm consists of about 100 acre? of goo i
land, divided into field, wood and pasture, a goo i
two st ry house, two barns, Ac.
It i- a good situation for a farm and taverr
having a plenty of muscle bed for manure, an 1
being situated midway between Ellsworth vilUg
uud Ait. Desert Iridge.
A. C. MILLIKEN, Adtn’r.
34
Sept. 5th, 13C5.
virtue

1 best

an

Cienfueg"*

Extra

All 'hoaf» in want f GOOD GOODS and the
LATEST STYLES, and at prices that ore
reasonable fur the times, will do well t > examine
my stock of goods bef ire purchasing elsewhere.

Farm for sale.

W Ptcli

Lincoln

Caps,

\

Provisions & Groceries,

Ware.

GROCERIES.

>

|

Carriage Establishment. BY Prolateof
WATER ST., ELLSWORTH, lit.
I

WANTED 1
to

•

inerous

tr. F.vcry Soldier wounded in battle and di-chargor
di-»a-«
« r discharged by n a-mi ot -iekne-s
contracted in the -ervhe, while in the line ot Indue i- entitled to a P* n-ion.
tit: 1 he NVilow- and Minor Children of even
Soldier who die- in the Service, or i« killed ill battle,
ordies of wound-ordi-ea-e cout'acted in the service, are entitled to a Per.-ion.
tit) Orphan si-ter- under -ixteen. and M'» herwbo-e hu-btttid-are tlead. in law and in* an-., dependent on-oblier-wlio have died in the service,
are entitled to a !’• n-ion.
\ '-tat*- and National Bounty i- due nn*l can
il,
Ih obtain* db> me for the W'i-low, Cbihlren. lather
Mother, ''r Heir-, of every soldier who is kill' d
die- in the -ervice.
Bv an act **f Congress pa>-ed March :t*l. 1"
/
tlx U * low or » liildrt-n of Niue Mouth- volant*« rw ho w ere killed in the sen ice. are entitled to $10C

TNT E *W

BOS TVS, MASS.

Agents

Carpeting.

A T. JELLISON.

IIjVTjTj.

OAK

of the latest styles

and b« tter, I w. uId like t see hitu.
1 have lad e n-iderablu *xpe»ienee in this
husin. 'S and think I know the want? of the d in*
inur.ity in this line.
ANCIlOlt"*.— Ila.ing made any nnvunt of Anchors f.-r Ni !ts, and lion? for t sc I'.tte t I'oggie
m>- t
Presses, it is needless f.
say anv thing of
the n.
If any one i? in want >f woik ol this
Stock*
kind and will call, if I cannot suit them it will
Crav.
t intend t-> b t
l.e something new.
In fact, I d>>
| Bounty.
t n-Bark
Handkerchiefs, &■.
pay, arrears of pay, and nil allowanei
any mrt «>f a j >h leave my shop uu loue, guaran! due the soldier at the time of bis death, can be oli
J'-hs >.r Ao Pay.
teeing
CUTTING done at short notice and in the lates I tain* d by me.
In Conclusion let me sty to all, that 1 cr *afte*
Application- sent by until, giving full particulars
styles.
niv si. p my j l.tee of lu-lness.
in%ke
intend
to
!**•
I
j w ill
promptly utteuded to and information givei
jy*Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices j vviTimi r v‘it au*,k.
I and shall entin ly depei 1 on inv patron? and
reA. F. Bl'IIXIIAW.
; friends f r work and my living, ai.d hope t
Girls Wamrit—1<» work in »h«p.
Ellsworth, M**.
ceive a fair share of work, ."hall do aP of my
Office over Aiken*' Stove Store, State Street.
i work cheap and well, *eel;ng that by working mvKKFKIlKSi KS.
i self ar»d keeping g od men with me, that those
Ellsworth. Oct. 5th, ISta.
Arno Wi-well. r.llsvvorth.
who give me work will reap part hem fit there from.
1*. VV, l’erry, Clerk ot Courts, Ellsworth
13
C. L. DkLAITTKE.
FI! -worth, Aug. 1.
2$

STYLES

ROYS,

and

INTiYV

every style and quality.

and Glass

Delicate

in

cure of
\TT1 iit

l.ir*re assoitment and of food oualitv.

Crockery

Female*

DR. Dow, Physician and Surgeon, No 7 k 9 Edict* Mrvet
Boston, U consulted daily for all diseases Incident to tl *
female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the W omb
Flour Albns. Suppression, and other mcntti ual
derange*
roents, are all treated upon new pathological principles
and speedy relief guirantcd in a very few days
So in
variably cenain is the new mode of treatment, that mas
obstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted
per
son soon rejoices in p-rlect health.

Boys’
KAAS 'vA.'S fcSAS,*

yl’ALI

styles.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
To

Gents’ and

ed,

FTJRNISHIHG GOODS.

cue wjx

tyc.,

A F Bl immi. iinirral
ELLSWORTH, Mr..

pockets

FOR MEN AND

kind?,

Slot •sc

Pi sailed Soldit

did
Pensions fir 11
Widow, Miner Children*
cured by

splendid stock of

a

I Ladies’

OlOTHIie,

new

\
Sr>.

verv

Of

Ladies' Boots & Shoes.
all

WAR CIA1MS.
them.

cue

NEW

in all the

Thom.

or

MA.vrrACTrttBRs,

cue

I Tats and

to m ike and
sell Gilbert
.Spark Arrester lor
the town of Ellsworth.
This is one of the greatest inventions for Econo,
my and Safety, that has been given the public
for some time.
D has been thoroughly tested of late in this
County, and the testimony i-, that by their use,
on a
vc with a good diaft, there is a saving of
•me third of the luel.
On cooking >t ves, their use in regu'ating the
temperature of the heat, is of great value.
There i*> safety in them, because they arrest
the spark-, an i thereby effectually prevent fire.from *p"ik- fr< in the chimney.
Those who have u*cd them, speak in the highest terms
f their economy and safety.
In one town in this County scores have been
sold hi- winter.
Town lights, a- well a* single ones for sale by
U. A. A W. A. 1 rikxd. Wrooklin.
For sale in EiLwoitb, by
AIKEN A 1JR0S.

WEAR,

Ever offered in this market.

BOSTON.
109 COURT STREET.
Tables with Patent Improved C< mbioati- n Cushions, Patent Potket Supporters, Ac CL-ths, bull*
cues, cue

i>

Oil Cloth and Woolen

Ellswoi tb, Jen. 23, 1SC3.

BOVS

it

i

undersigned have the right
rpHE
1
Richard’s

Grateful for the very gone * ns e t.fidencc re
in him during the last twenty tive years, the
subscriber hopes with increased facilities and untiring energy in promoting the interests of his
Students, to merit and receive a Continuance of

J E CAME & Co.

ALL STYLES

TIES, FROM SO

Economy and Safety,

large

po-ed

public patronage.

of

Ellsw rth. Sept. .let,

I

COLLEGF.
COKER'S COMMERCIAL
‘>r<

ckspoRT,

CLOAKS OF

hr.

a

BOOTS AND SHOES,

and Saxony Yarns.

Pen-

t

The T*. >. Sanitary Commission desiring to reJieve Soldiers, Mtilors. and their families, fr< at
the heavy expenses usually paid for the pr< secution f such claims, have established this agency,
to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and
other claims against the government, without
rhar^r or expats' vf any kind to the claimant.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the
name and post-office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service and
Mate of the soldier on whose account the claim is
made, date of di.charge or death, the proper
blanks will be filled out as far as possible and lorwarded to the person applying. These cin then
be executed and returned to this office, where the
claim will be prosecuted to a final issue in the
6m27
shoctest possible time.

AXD

s new

bi

trues:,

new

struments or pain.
CA Ni'ERS— Dr. Knight
Cancers surpasses aH others

relative

sions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, and other claims
on the government must be addre sed.

CUSTOM

Dft. j’. KNIGHT h«s discovered a
treatment h.r the Eve, by which
he is curing some of the worst case? ol
deafness
o»er known, without inBlindness and

■^g***"**^

Counties

Hosiery,

Breakfast Shawls,

J. EDWIIV SHijKJyiAJN
tions fr..m the above

Hoop Skirts,

Gloves it

Local Agent for the Counties «»f Washington,Hancock, " al-.lo ami Km x, to wh m all communica-

—_——-——

f-:i*k :

tub:

b: I'M.:

_AGENCY.

AO CHARGE EoR SERVICES.

t..tIf 1* who h as been cured of great nervous debility,
after many years of misery, deni.iko known to all fellow sufferers the
to
sires
sure means <.f relief.
Ad.Ir.s* or.ol
a
ATr*. At Aff'R.
RTS7\ Box 368, Boston, and the prescription will
3m33
be sent freebv rctu.n mail.
.1

—

SHAWLS, LO.\G AM) SQUARE

Balmoral and

1

very large assortment of the new stvl«v». /
T wcling. White 1 trillinnt5, Opero C»pe«, Breok- very large rssortment ot POCKET KNIVES
from 20 cents to $2 50.
fusf Shawl-* Nubias, Sontags, Woolen Shawl?,
Gent.-’ Ml Wool Shirts and Drawers, Bed
rii fff r.IfKin*.
In this line we car
Ticking, extra quality,Den ins, Cot*h-w the largest stock in the County, and of the
ton Flannels, strip*-1*. Fracking,
roost celebrated makers.
Bleached and I'nhlcaehcd
HT’Vat ch and Clock Repairing done at short
Cloths, Ladies. Gloves,
notice.
K. F ROBINSON 4 Co.
iioop skirts.
%* JOY'S NEW BLOCK. %*
Ladies’ and Gents’
Ellsworth, July 20.
37

Waterproof Clonkiiigs

dUSSfiSiS Jb
CL A l M

Dyspepsia’

IITAS & CAPS

All Wool Rlurk Doo«kin«.
(Hlbrrl'K Rnlmoral Skirls.

Cierniiin Bronilt'loifi :ma

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION

barrels and h»lf barrels,

HOWARD ATHENJSVM BUILDING,
Howard Street, boston.

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

their

,

Union

Mineral & Soda Waters,

i

horrihL'

and

<

NEPTUNE LINE STEAMER? |

CUES,

or Ell A. MIXED, 11ED and WHITE

Cloakings,
Cloakings,

All Wool Beaver

|

in

-W .AT

Breakfast and Pinner Castors, Spoon Holders
Siher and Plated Spoons, Butter Knives, Forks,
Dry Goeda may he found
Napkin Bings, Fruit Knives, ."alts. Ac.
delaine*.
Ladies’
Traveling Bags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
ARMURES.
AI.PACCAS,
and
Tooth Brushes; Conibs of every descrip,
oil
DKLAINKS,
wool,
MOHAIR'*,
FANCY SATINETTS, 1
iion; also a great variety of
TWEKD CLOTH.

TINETS,

SA

T W^JBDS

If your apothecary has it not already on hand,
Prize Money,
i tell him to tend for it to
Promptly obtained for Soldiers, Seamen and their
Enamelled slate Chimney Pieces,—Grate-*,—Knglisl
BURLEIGH & ROGERS,
heirs, by
Floor Tiles.— Pedestals,—Statuettes —Brackets,
S. WATERHOUSE,
GENERAL AGENTS. BOSTON.
—Glass Shades and Stands,—Match Boxes,—
Card Receivers,—and ••large variety of
ELLS WORTH, ME.
hcuiiiliil Bohemian, Lava, ('him,
P. S.—AnviCP. frkk. All business bv mail
FAIRBANKS & BEARD,
Terra Cotta, and other Fancy
will receive immediate attention. Terms very
< ioods, at
wholesale dealers in
moderate and no charges unless successful.
11 *2 T'lm nt Stmt, B"*tn, (Stu<h Building )
.TOh’PiPIL STOKY.
S. WATEKUGC73S.

OUTSIDE

on

Among
prints,

SILKS,

CASSIMERES,

Vsisrs, rioircr l#«fs, Toslel keis

ALE, DORTER AND CIDER.
Hurkhardt’s XX XX Ale
Miles’ Draught Ale.

opened

GOLD AND SILVER

I

GOODS,

LINEN

OJlic* oppisile the R-.binson Tfnu*e, Mam Sfrrrt,

common

very

Boston and

just returned from
HASNew
Stock of

;FLAXNEL S, Dry Goods & Groceries.

Drrbfpt Snrr Cure ft»r ihr Ditea.

effectual remedy for this
credingly annoying disease.
An

Edward F. Robinson & Co,

rtlHK subscriber? take pleasure in announcing Hunting and Open Face; Fine Hold and Engilsl
Plated CHUNS.
I to the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity,
that tin v have just returned from Boston with a
large and well selected stock of

GOODS,

DOMESTIC

for all soldiers wounded in the service
for the widows or children of nil s< 1
diers killed in the service who enlisted foi
nine month or less.
Pension Certificates and Treasury Certificates
Caihc*! sit our < ffiee.
11

Goods,

"Woolon

HHi'-unt y
LfCBounty

Burleigh & Bogers, Boston, Gen. Agents.

Dr.

CHEAP.

SELLING_

Main Street, Opposite
Ellsworth House.

Store

GOODS,

To the Afflicted.
DOW continues to he consulted at his office »«
7 and 9 Kdlcolt Mreet, Boston, on all disease*
f
private or delicate nature.
By a long course of study and practical experience ,t
unlimited extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification
of nrs
senting the unfortunate with remedies that hare
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the
mosl
alarm fug cases of
UOJ.ORRIKEA AND 8YPIIILT8.
Beneath hi* treatment all the horrors of
venereal and
impure blood. Impotency, Scrofula. Oonorrhcea Ulen*
pain and dlsttess in the regions of procreation, Im.arom**
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele,
AVrMaa
Humors,filghtful Swellings, and the long train of
symptems attending this class of disease, are made to be
come as harmless as the simplest aillngs of a child
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. devote* a great part of his time to the
treatment
ol those case* caused by a secret and
solitary habit whj< h
roin* the body and mind, unfitting the unfhrtnnat'e
individua I for business or society. 8..me of the sad
and m*|
anchoty effects produced by early habits of youth, are
Weakness of the Back and limbs Dizziness of the
hes«|
Dimnes* of sight, Palpitation cf the heart,
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions'
of
Symptoms Consumption. Ac. The fearful efforts on the'
mind are much to be dreaded \ loss of
memory, confusion
of ideas, depression of spirits, -ril
forebodings, arersioa
of society,»elMistrust, timidity. Ac., are
among theevils
8uch
produced,
persons should, before contemplating
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be at
orce restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treatmen
a few days or weeks, will he furnished with
pleasant
rooms, and charge* for tx.ard moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with fnll dl
red ions for use, on receiving description of your case.
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warren ted
the best preventive. Order by mail. Threw for $1 and
a red stamp.

_

seamen.

and General Debility.
A certain cure for Disorders arising from Indiscretion and Excesses.
Price One Dollar.
A l Druggists keep it.

GOODS.

HARDEN, & Co.

A. P.

large anil elegant stock of

a

DRESS

seamen.

Pensions,

INLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU

Hottled expressly for Medicinal use. hu R GFP,
CUTLER & CO., who have facilities tor obtaining Oil of t!ie most reliable quadtv. I,.u:<*K BorTURK $1.00.

Opening, hsTEW

now

IMPORTANT

GOODS

NEW

AND

FALL & WINTER GOODS,
Embracing

STORE

NEW

RECEIVED

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

will collect at Government rates.
Pens ions for all officers, soldiers an<l scamer
disabled by wounds or sickness contractu,
door from Washington street, Hoston. Pamphlet
while in the U. S. service.
descriptive of treatment, sent free. Office hours ST Pensions, Back Pay, Bounty and Prise Monei
for widows, children and heirs of officers, sol
fn>m L> to 3.
His Indian Remedies for sale only

Established UW, ami still the best known remedy
for nil affections of the I .tings. Throat and Chest.—
Ik; careful to get the-genuine.

400 &

OF

DISEASES

VEGETABLE

PULMONARY

ARMY and NAVY

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOSTON

I

Supply

Flour,
Corn,
W. I,

Goods,
Provisions and

I or »le

Groceries,
by

JUUwcrth,

J. R. a B. Radius.
Nor. 23d, 1861.
1818

%

1
!

